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AN IDEAL CHURCH. 

There are a good many Seventh-day Baptist 
churches' witho~t pastors. Many of these pas
tor less churches are so small that they feel UIl

able to 'su~ort pastors, while there are others 
able to support pastors that ,cannot ~ man 
for the place. To all of these churches comes 
the problem of the "pastorless church"-that is, 
how to ,keep the members together, interested,' 
and loyal, and consecrated, with no regular pas
tor to take general charge of the work. The 
consideration. of this question is worth a 'few 
minutes' time, even i( you are not in a pastorless 
church; and it is' worth serious thought and 
study if you, are in one of the churche.s'that lack 

a Pllstor:' \ ..-. 
Is the~e not a feeling on the part of many of 

us. that a pastorless cliurch is a weak church? 
We think of the two as almost synonymous, yet 
it IS not really the c~se that" a church without a 
settled pastor is always weak and in need of care. 
That frequtmtly is the case, but it is not neces
sarily so. Such a church may be, and I believe 
should be, a strong church-strong from the 
very fact that it must depend on itself . 

.*.* 
A church is made up of members, and the pas

tor himself is no more thano!1e mem)ler set apart 
for his office. Why, then, should not every 
memb~r be a pastor, so to speak, to the extent at 
least of thinking and planning, working and 
praying for the chyrch he is in.?' 

• ••• 
Let us imagine a pastorless church of small 

membership. They meet on t,he eve of the Sab
bath for prayer and preparation of the Sabbath 
~ervices to follow .. Because they know there is 
no one paid to be there and take charge of the 
meeting while the rest sit passive; each one who 
comes will feel the responsibility resting on him
self and will come ready to 'do even more than 
his share if necessary ~ Such a person will be 
apt to say and do things that will be helpful and 
encouraging· to' the rest. And at> all will 'feel 
that way,what.a rClusing, inspiring meeting, 

" 
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the gift of speaking. He may not be able,' for 
som~ good cau~e, to devote his gifts entirely to 
the ministry, but he can speak to the congrega
tion on some vital topic. He ~ciri't need to;; 
preach-it will be better not to-but he will havi 
thoughts on his subject and will present them in 
some such edifying manner as he is able. Possi
bly two speakers may occupy the time. Maybe 
a devotional program has been arranged in which 
a number take part. It may even be that the 
meeting is entirely given up to Christian socia
bility and testimony. At any rate, whatever 
form of service may be used, it is sure to be good 
and beneficial, because all have united in plan
iIingfor it, praying for it, and performing it .. .. *. 

It. is n.ot necessary to speak of ,the Sabbath 
school. That is a service in which all take part, 
as a matter of course. It would not be a Sab
bath school if they did not. 

**** 
But this is only the Sabbath services. How 

about the rest of'the week? Why, it is all just 
the same. Mr. A noticed that his neighbor
not his next-door one, but the one who lives on 
the. other side of the village-was absent, and 
fears he is sick. Having no pastor to leave the 
duty to, he goes himseli to inquire, andb.to carry 
a helpful report of the meeting. The others 
each think of some little duty that would usually 
be left for the pastor, and do it themst.lves. 
They keep' their eyes open for, anything and 
everything th,at they· can do that is helpful and 
Christlike. They will do more, all working in . 
this way, in one week, than one pastor could do 

In a year. I 
••• * 

Well, you can imagine the rest yourself. It 
is merely putting yourself into the pastor's place 
and doing the werk of the ,church gladly and will!! 
ingly, each one striving to do just a little more 
than is really necessary for him to do, and wish
ing he could do still more. Such a church would 
be an ideal church, whether pastoriess or not., 
And it would be a strong church, whether large' 

in numbers or not .. 
••••• 

results '.... ! ' You may think, as you imagine such a church 

Pr'ob:abllylthc~y will.appaint, at the close of the as I have tried to (5icture, "Why, that would 
. . . make the church the central and most important ", to prefie~t some topic at the 

members feature in our 'lives.'" Well, why not? Why 
, that ' th~e should . n'?t~~ll our activities and interests,. both 

..,.""' ...... ,il,:-;,,. .... 1 dlepE~ndirtilrion himself, and so will .. social' and religious, both of business and pleas-
Dray' abol1.tthe coming mee1:ing during , around the church as a center? 

. the church itself should control all our 
its· influence should be felt in 

';''''';'I.loi>i'':lt:,. _.~~re ,fine, and to keep ,out 
t:ritliriii \:11.0(10 'ijtcirthI4ess~-' . Let '. church 
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whole community things that will tenq to purify 
and elevate the moral atmosphere. If a lecture 
course is to be arranged. leave out. the worthless 
and provide that which is beneficial. Instead of 
fighting degrading or immoral amusements, '-... 
anticipate the need by providing innocent means 
of entertainment. Establish a reading room in
stead of waiting to drive out a gambling den. 
Occupy the field first and the enemy will have 
to go elsewhere. And if all fields are occupied, 
he will be beaten. M. 

"JUST A ·SAMPLE." 
Your attention is called to the Woman's Page 

and to the article headed "Just a Sample." Every 
Sabbath-keeper ought to take pleasure in the ac
companying music and the words of the song by 
Miss Mary ,A Stillma!1' It is a song written by 
Sabbath-keepers for Sabbath-keepers, and it 
ought to receive a warm welcome among our 
churches. 

There are other' songs that were written by 
Sabbath-keepers, which have come into /luch 
general use that it is almost forgotten that they 
were written by Seventh-day Baptists. One is 
"Majestic sweetness sits enthroned," and "An
other six days' work is done." It is hard to com
prehend how anyone to whom the claims'of th~. 
Sabbath have been presented, can· sing the latter 
song and think of Sunday at the same time. 

M. 

KEEPING AT'IT. 
Everybody knows that the way to get a thing 

done is to keep at it; that the way to spread new 
ideas and doctrines is to keep at it. Even truth 
does not always take' root and grow without 
great care an~ effort on the part of the believer. 
Modern advertising, the foundation of many a 
success in business, is itself based' on the prin
ciple of keeping everlastingly at it. This is il
lustrated in the RECORDER, which three months 
ago began publishing an offer calculated to ap
peal to its subscribers. The offer has appeared 

. regularly in each is&,ue, and has brought results, 
but the results have increased directly in propor
tion to the length of time spent in spreading the 
offer, and the attention directed to it. 
. We Seventh-day Baptists have spent a good 

many years' in living the Sabbath truth, and 
p.reachiJ}.g it. Let us ~eep at it. And at the 
same time let us intensify our efforts on that one 
particular thing-the ,keeping of the Fourth Com~ 
mandment. We have tried perseverance--now , 
let's unite ihtensity of effort with perseverance 
and endurance. M· 

The four,.' qualifications for. patriotism are 
hQt1or, obligation,' power and hope, whether it 
1M! in .the' kingdom of men or the-l.d~om of 
h~~~';' ' 

./ / 



--- The' Editor 
(.. 

.. prayers, 7; average number 
'-------"-----..-...;----------------......................... - ..... - ..... --~ "A~put one.fthird 'dfiJ~e were 

til it is one of the prQminent and profi~;lble,f¢at:- visitor~' sit~h\as J~~ors .... u .. 'v ABOUT NORTH LOUP, NEB. 

He who has not seen North Loup at :my timl,(, 
or he who has not seen it within ten years, wi1l 
be surprised at the development of its agricut: 
tU'ral interests. The Loup valleys-North, South 
and Middle Loup-are part of the great "high 
prairie" region which lies between the Missouri 
and Mississippi rivers, reaching from fhe far 
Northwest to Texas and the Gulf of MeXICO. 
The formation is wholly "Alluvial," the Loup 
section being of the latter portions of a great 
inland sea bed, to become dry la~d.' The soil is 
pre-eminently fitted for corn amY alfalfa raising, 
and the native grass, is fine summer food for 

ures of agriculture here. The, average: shipment Tlje Jumor~ Soq~~y wIll be;{sixb~eIl~\~'i old 
from' North Lo~p Is one' hundred andfjfty car- Jan.,J7, 1907./ It has never and 
loads a year. 'This equals six million seven hun- only::once has it failed to m.~~' 
d'red thousand' pounds. Tiiere is no "bushel" hou~~ because of' bad ' at
measure for popcorn. Even the husking is done tendance f6r the ye~r :ending July, I, 1906, was 
by a measure which represents a hundred a fraction ov'er eighty, including, teachers, vis
pounds; that is, an "inch" of space in a wagon- itors, etc. Its work is so different from that of . ' 

box of standard size. Young men become almost other Junior societies it is hard to describe it. It 
professional corn huskers here, earning four dol- has eight classes, and each teacher assigns the 
lars a day and more. Such men will not "husk" lesson and is re'sponsible for the work done in 
by the day or the month. Considered from the the crass. ~To the teachers is due all the credit 
agricultural and financial stm.ldpoipt, North for the good work done in the class and in the 
Loup is highly favored and successful. general work of the s,ociety. For nearly a year 

'cattle. Alfalfa and corn form the ideal food fbr The sugar beet industry' deserves mention here. "they have maintained, with an excellent attend
Beet sugar is manufactured extensively at Grand ance- and a good degree Qf interest~ a prayer 
Island, fifty miles east of North Loup. The meeting, held Tuesday night of each week. 

~ 

cattle. Alfalfa produces from three to five cut-
tings a year, thus giving almost fabulous amounts 
of, food per acre, when compared with ·other 

,grasses. It is more than poetic speech when 
alfalfa is called "queen," as corn is "king" of 
the West. 

Ordinary cQrn is the ,representative grain of 
the Loup valley, altl?-ough' winter whe31t has 
come to the front rapidly within the 'last few 
years; wholly displacing spring wheat, which 
flourished when the country was settled' first. 
The average corn crop which would be shipped 
from the station at North Loup, were it not used 
at home, amounts to a million bushels" All thjs 
is fed where it grows, so that two hundred car
loads or more of hogs and cattle are shipped 
from North Loup each year. Commercial corn 
is now worth 30 cents a bushel;. but t9.e..,price of 
hogs and cattle keeps in touch with the corn 
markets, so, that farmers C£,p.tiHU~ to feed it, and 
on extra demand bring' in:...c~-if the home sup
ply is not adequate. Such a policy in agriculture 
brings first-class results, financially" and in the 
permanent improvement of the ~arms and 
ranches which cover all this land. Drive in any 
direction from North Loup today and you will 
find a sea of cornfields, dotted with islands, of 
winter wheat just coming into autumn green, 
and islands' of brown pasturage. The surface is 
"rolli?g" or sharply bluffy, an ideal stock' and 
grain-raising, section. 

North Loup has developed two phases oj agri
culture' quite unique and extensive: Seed corn 
and popcorn. " The autumns are' usually long and 
free from wet or "lowering" weather. As a re
sult the germinating. quality of corn is much' 
above the average of corn grown east of the 
Mississippi. The result is that twenty-fiv.e or 
thirty, varieties of "sugar corn" are "cultivated 
for the seed markets of the United States. One 
hundred and fifty car loads of such seed corn are 
shipped from North Loup each year-an hun-

, dred thousand bushels, at least. 

Yet more interesting is' the popcorn story. 
Parched corn, popped, and toasted cornflakes 
are both poetic anri historic 'from the days of our 
Puritan fathers to the modern era of "breakfast 
foods." About ten years ago. the growing of 
popcorn was begun on one farm' in North Loup. 
The superior "c9rn soil" and the favorable au
tumn weather produced grain of fine quality, 
which wll$ready for shipment and use much, 

,earlier ,in the, season than popcorn raised else
Th~ industry' has increased rapidly,u~-

.. ~ . - " 

beets 'are cultivated by "~oreigners" largely and Our Sabbath school, of which Dr. W. J., 
on lower lands which are ,not first-class for grain Hemphill is the efficient superintendent, is well 
raising. They, grow well on the higher lands, attended, 'the average attendance for the year 
however. About seventy-five acres are in hand being nearly one hundred and forty. Since six
at North Loup this year, averaging eleven tons teen classes (all there are) have to meet in one 
to the acre. Tl1ese are planted and dug by ma- room, we are not as well organized as we would 
chinery, although considerable hard work is like to 'be, but despite the, noise and confusion 
demanded in tl1e early stage of their groWth. we get along very nicely'and think we are doing 
The most unskilled labor is made ~vailable for fairly goOd work. The financiat needs are fairly 

Jhis purpose. A Seventh-day Baptist .of North well)ooked after, and once each quarter we take 
~up-, Clement-is" the inventor of an elevator an offering for the Sabbath School Board. A 
for unloading beets from wagons into the cars·' Sabb'ath, school class of boys sent $20.00 to Dr. 
It lifts th~ entire load from, the wagon, empties Palmborg a few weeks since, and a "Junior 
it into the car and replaces the wagon-box in' a c1as's" of girls sent a bed quilt to the doctor, 
couple of minutes. Labor~saving machinery which was the product of their own hands." 
abounds. Grass is cut, raked and stacked by ma- The editor saw the "Juniors" in session' ,on 
chinery. But with ,all these appliances~ "farm Sabbath afternoon, Nov. 24,' 1906. It was much 
labor" is scarce and prices are high., the largest Junior Society he' has' ever see~ iri 

W. G. Rood, edito~ of the North Loup Loy~ any church. The attendance at the services on 
alist, and our Denominational Superintendent' of Sixth~day evening a~d on Sabbath were sur
Junior Work, ,has favored the RECO~DER with prisingly large. It was but little above 'the usual 
the following paragraphs touching the Sabbath standards; some families came ten miles, as they 
school and Christian Endeavor work: are in the habit of. doing. Dr. Gardiner, who 

"The Christian Endeavor Society was organ- had been seriously ill with appendicitis, was able 
ized in July, 1886, the constitution adopted being to be at church that day and conduct the intro
modeled after one' sent us by the Alfred Society. ductory services. His work has opened aus
Previous to this time, however, we had 'met on plciously. Overflowing audiences welcome him. 
Sabbath afternoons as we do now-met at the ,North Loup has a noble record of loyalty to its 
home of our' pastor, Rev. G. J. Crandail, jlnd pastors, and it is evident that Dr. Gardiner is to 

• held meetings which were very similar to the know the help and inspiration which ~n intelli
ones we now hold. Since its organization the gent, appreciative and loyal church always brings 

, 1 

society has had no vacations and has always had to its leader. The list of those who have pre-
an uninterrupted existence, sometimes enjoying ceded him is made short by the stars that tell 
a mountain-top experience and again wallowing of those who have "gone home," but the pioneer 
in the Slough of Despond. The society has fur- pastor and man of God, Elder Oscar Babcock, 
nished more than fifteen members of the vari- although considerably ,broken in health, remains 
ous qua,rtets which have gone out from Milton to welcome and co-operate With the last leader. 
or Alfred in the Students' Quartet work. One He ,has been the "reserve corps," who' has 
of our number has been ordained to the gospel "stayed by" and upheld the banner from the day 
ministry, two are theological students at Alfred, when he conducted the first Sabbath services in 
two are at Milton preparing themselves for the ' Nebraska,' in the shade of, the wiil6ws, with' a 
ministry, and one other will go to Milton next travel-worn chair for a pulpit and tl)e soft, grass 
year for the same purpose. Each Qf the two of svringtime for a carpet, while the heavens 
students in Alfred has offered- himsdf for wOlk canopied that first altar of our faith before' even 
on the China 'field; namely, Eugene Davis.md a home of 'sods had been builded. 

Jesse Hutchins. This strong and devqted church of today," 
"We have assisted in holding meetings in crowded with'the children ,and, grand!=hildren of 

country schoolhouses, done our part in' holding ,those, pioneers, tells what mimner' 'of' ' and 
meetings when we were without a pastor;, and women who sought ,and 
have tried to do faithfully arid well whatever_.we 
have found to do. by: 

-

" 

, , 

NORTONVILLE, KAN. 
No one can visit Norton~ille without being 

impressed ~ith tl:e wisdom of those who first, in 
an informal way, founded the Seventh-day Bap
ti~t Colofty at Pardee, Kan., as early as 1857. 
Six families from Illinois formed that pioneer, 
colony west of the Mississippi, in a locality then' 
famous as the scene of the "raids," the social 
and political disturbances which preceded the 
Civil War. The colony located' about ,fifteen 
miles west of Atchinson, which is on the Mis
souri River. Rev. A. A. F. Randolph was .the 
first missionary'; and missiona~y pastor of the 
colony. He b~g.m his work in 186r. The Par
dee Church was organized Aug. 14, 1863. Rev. 
George W. Hills, the present pastor, has pre
pared an excellent history of the church, now 
called Nortonville, instead of Pardee, from which 
we quote the following significant sentence: 
"The' constituent members of the church all 
came to stay. Not one moved 'out West.' Those 
who have gone on to enjoy the beauties and joys 
of the Eternities said their last farewell to earth 
and earth friends in this place." 
, 'The result of these "staying qualities" of the 
first colonists is a vigorous church, a beautiful 
house of worship, a strong Sabbath school, a 
flourishing Christian Endeavor Society, with all 
the unwritten but definite influences for good, 
for God and His Sabbath, 'and'for righteousness 
and purity among 'men,' which such a church in
sures in a community. These st~ying qualities 
of those who begin an enterprise are a fun~a
mental element of success and permanency. All 
experience demonstrates the fact that Seventh
day' Baptists seeking new hom~s must coloni~~, 
and stay, if they do the work God demands of 
them. This conclusion is not an abstract theory, 
but a fixed record 'of history. It is quite as true 
in point of business, education and social culture 

. ,,' 

was not 'a Christian and' I nevei: hor«l of any of m'j' 
relatives ,who were preachers. I was gOing t~ MUan 

, College, TennesSee, to prepare myself 'for a busjn~ss 
·.WJhi~:h' at least four.~amllies ,life, when the Lord'converted my sOul in a-revival, and 

is Sheridan ~e, I united with the M. E. Church, South, at that place. 
in eastern Colorado. This place is on, the. line" In a few months 'after I was converted I felt strangely 
of the Missouri PaCific Railroad. '( Cosmos is '~xercised over beco~i~g a preacher. I fel~ unfitted for 

the ministry, and did not waitt to be a preacher, but 
,forty-five miles 'from Hooker on: the Roc;k Island longed and prayed to be a better Christian." It occurred 
Railroad.) . The type of country at' Sheridan to'me the only way' I could be_a better Christian, was 
Lak~ is much like that ,at Cosmos, high praIrie, to be a minister. I was thus exercised for some months 
four to five thousand feet above ,sea level. ,We taking the matter to God in prayer. I felt that he re-

venture to suggest that anyone seeking infor- :~:~~ :i~ht~o~~~~:~;e~r:=~h:;kedI h~:t~:dle~:e :~o:: 
"Rlation fron~ Sheridan Lake will do well to write no doubt about it, and the call from God was s~ strong 
D. E. Hummel. The purpose of this is not to and decided that I never afterwards doubted it, and 
advertise these places, but to urge everyone who the devil has never, tempted me on that, nor my con· 
thinks of leaving a home among' Seventh-day version. I promised the Lord I wQuld-prepare for the 

ministry, then I obtained relief of mind. I settled this 
Baptists for a new"home not to go alone., Seek with God alone, not wanting to take this honor unto 
a home with others of like faith or go to' some myself, but sure I was' called of God, and was~ Aaron. 
place where Seventh-day Baptist interests are I had united by letter, with the, Methodists at Rienzi, 
already estabiished. Kipling has said, "East of Mississippi, I applied to the SocIety fO,r a recommenda-

i C d t" There tion to the quarterly conference for hcense to preach. 
Suez there are no :en omman men~; ''-. Aso I expressed 'myself in the presence of some minis-
has been too much reason to say that the ~st--- ters, as an unbeliever in infant baIftism, I was advised 
is a great cemetery of Seventh-day Baptists." not tq, apply for license to preach but to get "Binney's 
Brethren, get to together; keep together; build Theological Compend," and settle myself on infant 
to ether. Material prosperity and, eternal sptr- b~ptism first, I ~as called on afterwar~ to. preach, a 

g , . tnal sermon and 111 that I stated that faIth IS the gIft 
ifual interests center around these Ideas. of God, and a local preacher, the same day took me to 

NORTONVILLE, KAN., Nov. 18, 1906. task for preaching heresy. The church refused to rec7 
ommend me, but the pastor gave me the privilege to 
"exhort," Years after this I heard a bishop preach the 
very things they objected to when I preached my trial 
sermon, It was something like two years after this 
that I was licensed, and it was on another circuit in 
the same district. I remained in the Methodist Church 
four years and a half, was a licentiate hVo years, and 
was on two circuits. All this time I studied theu- doc
trines, ~~re or less, and on my first circuit, Cassidy, in 
Tallahatshie County, Mississi~pi" I . was studying 
Clarke's Commentaries on Baptism. HIS comment on 

HOW PREACHERS ARE DEVELOPED. 

"DEAR BROTHER: 
That the readers of the RECORDER may have some

thing more than general opi,nions concerning the in
fluences by which men are brought into the ministry, I 
venture to ask the following questions: 

1. Do you think that you inherited from your par
ents, or from other ancestors, ,a definite tendency to 
enter the ministry? 

2. Unde'r the influence of what church or churches 
did you determine tG enter the 'm'inistry? . 

3. Were you first licensed to preach, if so, how long 
before you were ordained? , 

4. How far had you advanced in school work wh~n 
you were ordained? What' work have you done 111 

school or seminary since your ordination? 
5. Speaking in general, what was' the strongest in

fluence that brought you into 'the ministry? 
6. What is the present state of the church under the 

influence of which you were first led toward the min
istry? 

7, Please add any other items not called for by the 
foregoing q\lestions that will, throw light on, the causes 
and influences that have brought you into the place 

" you now occupy, _ 

as it is in religion. Churches, schools, social In reply to these 
advancements an_'d money-making 'come only 

question~ the Rev. Eli F. 

I Cor, IS: 29,' "Else what shall they do which ar,e 
baptised for the dead," etc,; did more to destroy my 
faith in affnsion than anythilllg I had ever read. 
Clarke says, "As they' received baptism as an emblem 
of death iIi voluntarily going under th~ water, so they 
received it as an emblem of the resurrection unto eternal 
life in co'ming up out of, the water; thus they were 
baptized for the dead in perfect faith of the resurrec
tion," I exclaimed; "If Clarke is' right I am unbaptized, 
and Methodism has no baptism." 'On my second cir
cuit I saw that Wesley substantially agreed with Clarke, 
for on Rom. 6: 4, he says; "buried with him," allud
ing to the ancient manner of baptizing by immersion," 
By this time I was greatly distressed in my conscience; , 

,:which was niuch intensified by prayer. The Lord show
ed me the way out of. trouble,' and when I prayed 
through, I was a Baptist, strong enough to stand alone, 
I united with tQe Baptist Church at Baldwyn, Missis
sippi, was liberated to preach and attended Mississippi 
College at Clinton, I had some senior studies, but did 

Loofboro says: 
when permanency is secured by staying. He who L I do not think so. 
makes the most and best of that which is already 2, The Seventh-day Baptist ,Churches at Welton, 
in hand secures highest success in the end. Iowa, and Milton, Wisconsin, ' , . 

3, I was licensed to preach before attendmg the Two colonies or at least two movements to-
Theological School. 

ward colonizing have taken place from Norton- ' 4. I had completed my seminary course, having 
ville within the last year. About twelve families spent a little over two ,year,s in Chicago and one in 
have gone to Cosmos, Okla., which is about four Alfred in study, Spent six months in Union Theologi
hundred miles southwest of Nortonville. These cal Seminary. 

.' 5, The many opportunities to perform Christian . have taken up homes on a 'high prairie land m 
work during my, college days. 

what is said to b~ a flne faqning country. It i~ 6, It is producing devoted Christians. 
hoped that this settlement' will result in a per- 7. I had praying parents who were' always active 
l1).anent Seventh-day Baptist community. A in Christian work. I had no idea of becoming a minis-

ter, of the Gospel when I began in college" I did believe 
Sabbath school ',ande other services-, -a sermon' that every Christian.ought to be an active one. Because 
from· The S~ent1i-day' Baptist Pulpit, etc.- of my desire to carry out some of my ideals along tlft!se 
have been established.' We 'cannot. speak 'in de- '" lines Prof. Albert Whitford attempted more than .once' 
tail about;that place, but.-w~ hasten to urge those to' give me free tuition the same as he did other "young 
who: are there to place their teligious obligations men ',preparing for' the minist~y," and the late" Prof. 

, Whl'tfor' d .would, call, me to' hiS desk and say, l'Jow, a, nd duties first oil the ,list ,of, things ,to' be cort-
Eli; '1..' think~ you oU$ht to study for the ministry." 

sidered. Godless' 'and, Sabbathless' homes in a 'Twas, they, ,and Mrs. o. U. Whitf?rd, Ed, Saunders 
"new ,are 'wavest of failures. To go ~nd 'oth~s ~ho encouraged and inspired me. I grew 
from' ' : helpful church life i~to ,th~jministry. 'The time came when I couldn't ,step 

is' ignored' ?r out~f,.it,,' 

not complete the course, \~ 
After leaving school, I was called to ordination by the 

Clover Creek 'Church i~ Madison County, Tennessee . 
I was licensed nearly six years before I was ordained. 
I preached to churches in Tennessee, Texas, and was a 
missionary of the "Eastern Association of California 
and Oregon," I was afterwards a missionary in Wash
ington, when the Sabbath question came to me for an 
investigation and deCision. After ten weeks' investiga
tion, I settled the maher between myself and God alone, 
once Jor alL 

The Lord called me from Washington to Texas, 
where I preached two years as an independent evan
gelist, and did missionary work in San Antonio, preach
ing on the Alaino and Hay Piazzas. Though I held a 
letter from the Baptist Church of Orting, Washington, 
on account of' the Sabbath the l\aptists disowned me 
and' closed churches against me. In time I became tired 
of such work, and placed my case into the hands 0,£ the 
I:.ord, and he definitely-- called me to Chicago, to unite 
with the Seventh-day Baptist Church of that place.' 
I ;elit, not knowing what the Lord would give me to 
do after that.' The chureh there, withC1Ut my solicitation" 
by the help of the Evangelistic Committee, put me into 
the I as of the Another 
t,hit~gr'emIlLrkILble".alJlOut this, ,the pa~ilOI of thei, C1~icllgO, 
ChutchJlad Wtri\t,en'me to come' to'Chiciijro>ancl acl:~in 



tio~s' twic~, but :both times under conviction of duty to 
God,,'·" . 

to .satisfy 
divine things, I solmetinleS.;f.~(1 I had 'a definite call of . Gocf'from Oregon to Wash

ington,. and, ,from Washington to Texas, and from Ten-' 
nessee to Chicago; also to the West Virgini~ field,· and .. 
from Pennsylvania to Tennessee. I tJelieve that 'I' am 
here by divine appointment, and when l leave the atate 
I shall exped the Lord to call me away. I give the g'lor¥ 
to God for my conversion, my call, to the ministry, my 
sanctification and the great information he has given 

because there ' no otller bijo.:11 .t'h,anl~;' 
the army'} saw and~as 0(. despe~t&·: ~,'.I t)j,·oPp<>jrtlil"il!~.'\ltO)'~!;lIlUi'~:!,1Ift ,ecilucltic,niJreql~i.ii:e 
depravity of men.,' I saw sin as, pel'h-ips,)t is to'~' 
seen no .where else. In the, last year of 'that awful'con- -Sj~lesJth.eY.lle~li~Velt~Jn;ltl! 
flict, when Ii few Godly' chaplains joined in, one grand human. 

,me concerning his will. Though it has often, beelf 
through the furnace he'has taught .me, and purified me, 
and corrected me by the rod, but I found the Lord came 
more strongly into my heart-life as a personality. After 
thirty-six years of converted life my prospects are 
brighter than for years, and God is leading me out into. 
a large place, with leadings of the present and promises 
of the future, whicq are astonishing. I give God the 

effort to save men~s souls, and, an era of glorious and The ii~~e~~~~~~~~ 
wide spread revivals sprung up among the soldiers, in '~ome".' 
which work it was my happy privilege to aid. The my teacher, 
imprompt!l preaching and work of this,\period brought emy, then 

, " 

irerlts and' older-'isters ,in the 
'<·N ... v, 'A. ~: . prentice, ,first . ~.' 

schoc)J, then at Albion· A,:ad
years; and the influence 

~lIlbelrS of whichgav~, ,~rsonal. 'the decision to enter the ministry. > of a live 
Forty years have passed since my ordination, most of 

them filled with hardships, bu~ they have been full of' 
pleasures, 'save the last seven, when the r,elegation' 
away from :opportunity .has brought me -the greatest 

~rybitall. , 
trial of all my life. 

The Rev. J. F. Shaw, of Fouke, Ark., ~Jites: The Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, ,Welton, Iowa, 
writes as follows: 

I. So far as I have the history of my father's an
cestry, there were no preachers. They were English 
nonconformist siock, and imigrated to America chiefly 
from a desire 'for greater religious liberty. On ~y 
mother's side, I come from Huguenot ancestry who 
fled out of France from the papal persecutions and are 
descended from old Protestant stock. After settlement' 
in South Carolina, they followed the pioneer movement 
westward with Boone, Shelby,' Levier and Robinson. 
'Under these circumstances they were trained in Indian 
fighting, and had but little time for church matters, 
and so produced no preachers, unless one uncle, young
er than my mother, be mentioned, an itinerant Methodist 
preacher. 'Among the present generation of both the 
Shaws and Hardins (original HUguenot, H'a~duoi,n) 
there are a number of ministers. 

" 
r. It is possible that I inherited a tendency to enter 

the ministry, though I am ,hardly prepared to say that I 
think I did. ! It may be that my very early impressions 
of t,he nobility of that calling, and the fact that in my 
childish plannings for future life work, that calling was 
usually in mind, might indicate an inherited tendency. 
I think, however, that my.early impre'ftlions, and plan
ningS" were inspired more by my reverence for my noble 
father in the sacred office of the ministry-his conse
ctated life in that work; and my respect for such men 
as my uncle, Rev. Alexander Campbell, and Rev. James 

, R. Irish, than by inherited tendency. 
2. I had never mentioned the subject, and had 

about given up the thought of entering the ministry, 
because the financial condition, and ill health of my 
father seemeq to, And actually. did, forestall' any hope 

2. My parents were members of the Baptist Church 
at LaFayette, Ga., and their faithful attendance at the 
services, and the ministry of the pastor, Eld. Edwin 
Dyer, a consecrated man of God, no doubt gave me the 
first inclination to the ministry. I fully gave my heart 
to the Lord at the age of thirteen, and was baptized 
into the fellowship of the same church with my parents. 
When I was being baptized one of the deacons prophe'
sied that a minister was"being baptized. Learning of this 
may have led my mind more in that direction. At the 
close of the Civil War the Harmony Baptist Church at 
Pleasant Site, Ala., to which my father had removed 
just before its beginning, invited me to' preach to it, and 
voted me a license for that purpose. 

3. I was licensed to preacll .iR'1.805, and was 'ordained 
in October of the next year. , .. ' 

4· I completed an academy course, and designed to 
take a higher course hom which' I was hindered by the 
war, My course of studies since entering ,the ministry 
were carried on by home application and the assistance 
of private teachers. In these I was greatly assisted by' 
teaching and editorial work, and by the acquirement of 
an excellent theological library. 

,of acquiring an education demap<{ed by the time. My 
father not being able to perform continuously, farm 
work, it became my duty to relieve him of that burden, 
when Rev. A. B. Prentice, during the last . year of his 
pastorate' of 'the Utica Church, came to me 'and asked 
if I had not thought of ent~ring the ministry. I respond
ed that, I had, 'but had given it up. To his question, 
"Why?" I replied, "Because I do not think that I have 
either the natural or acquired ability." He said, "The 
church is a better'judge of that than you,are." A few 
days after that the church, in regular business meeting, 
unanimously voted a resolution licensing me to preach. 
At that time I had never attempted to preach. For 
about two years during my licentiate I supplied the pul
pit, alternating with illY father part 0$ the time, and , 
part of the time with my cousin, Rev. F. O. Burdick, 
who was licensed after I was. At that time I decided 
to try to take a college course at Milton College, and 
entered that school for the purpose. I had only been 
in attendance about six weeks when mY father was taken 
severely ill and I 'had to leave school. His physician 
said that he must be relieved from all responsibility 

,if his life was prolonged. At about this time the Utica 
Church called Rev. Wm, B. Maxson to the pastorate, 
but in about six months after his settlement his pastor
ate was terminated by ,his death. The church soon took , , 
action by unaninious vote calling me to ordination and 
the permin«;.rlt pastorate of the church. I had the en
couragement of every member of the Utica Church, 

le"llIlo:st patent., ' ' 
The Utica caused by deaths and 

removals, but a number its former ,. member~ are 
occupying leading positions in' different communities 
of our, denomination. Nearly aU the survivors are loyal 
to the truth/! for which we, stand. . 

"1:'he Rev. R. G. Davis, Scott, N. Y" writes as 
follow,s: ( 

I. There are indications that the tendency· was in
herited, but I am nQt sure. My - great grandfather, 
Eld. Peter Davis, is prQbably the nearest relative that 
was ever ordained to the Gospel ministry. Zebulon 
Maxson, whQ was also my great grandf)lther, was a 
licensed minister; and became actively engaged in the 
work, but' evidently, he was never ordained. From a 
child it was my desire to become a minister, although 
for a number of years such an attempt was not even 
contemplated. This was largely due to hindrances which 
apparently could not be overcome. I was brought up in 
the bounds of the Greenbrier Church, where in early 
life I was almost constantly associated with the good 
people of that community. It was during these years 
that maiiy'-Iasting impressions concerning religious obli
gation ,were mad!!. 

2. I am sur.e it was not the immediate influence of any , 
church, that brought me to a decision. So far as I 
remember the subi,ect was never mentioned to me. 
until' after the question was settled. ~ 

3· I was licensed by the Greenbrier Church as. soon 
as it became generally known that I was a candidate for 
the ministry. A littJe over seven years frolU that date 
(March 25, 18g~), I was ordained at Berea, W. Va., 
where at that time I was engaged in pastoral duties. 
. 4· I spent four years in school work at Salem Col

lege before my ordination, but I have not been in school. 
since. As a means of advanceOlent, I have constantly 
sought the aid of books and periodicals: 

5· Aside from the direct influence of the Holy 
Spirit, I believe'it was my unsuccessful efforts, religious
ly, and financially, that caused me to consider, and 
finally to enter the ministry. This thought came to me, 
that if God wanted me to be a minister, He would pro
vide a way, that the difficulties which to me seemed 
almost too great to surmount, would somehow be re
moved. I take pl.easure in saying, that in this ,respect, 
to a measure 'at least, my expectation has been realized. 

6. I Suppose the present state of the church where' 
I was brought up is not' as flourishing as it once was, 
yeCI have no doubt that a goodl.y number of those 
who constitute the Greenbrier Church at present are just 
as loyal and devoted, as those who composed the mem-
bership in earlier years. ' 

5· The strongest influence in bringtng me into the 
ministry was the piety of, my parents. My mother 
especially, was a devout Bible reader, and was often 
called upon to' defend her Baptist faith agains"t U niver
salist doctrines and the Thomas Paine style of infidelity. 
Her ability to meet these things successfully produced 
a profound respect for her and a deep concern in the 
principles she advocated and defended. 

Next to this was the sacred awe which Pastor Dyer, 
Elds. Zachery Gordon, father of Gen. ]. B. Gordon, 
William Newton, N. M. Crawford, Rambart and 
other worthy Georgia ministers inspired in me for the 
pUlpit. To me these men were holy, in a sense divine, 
and the pulpit a holy place too sacred to 'be tr.odden by , 
the feet of the sinful. The strongest wish was that I 
might be fitted to become lik;e these men, and to .preach 
the Gospel with the same power and zeal as they did. 

so far as I know. I had lived in the community from 
the time I was nine years of age. At the age of seven
teen I was baptized into the fellowship of the church, 
though for two years pre,viously I had b~n trying to 
live the Christian life. 

3· The above answers the third question in part. 
I was licensed about four years before I was ordained. 

4· My sclJ,ool work, after the common school, was 
at Albion Academy. I entered that school the w.,inter 
term of 1864-,5. I attended the winter terms for three 
winters working on the farm during the working sea-

7· As to causes and influences that havti helped 'to 
open the way, I wish to say that in particular, it was 
the splendid opportunity offered to students at Salem 
College that made it- possible for me to carry out my 
phms: It was largely the personal. attention of Pres. 
Gardiner, as we)1 as that Qf the faculty ,in general, 
devoted to the individual needs of each student, that 
placed me in a position to go on with,the work. 

I was a born student, and have no recollection of a time 
when I could not read. Living in a new country where 
books were scarce, I read all in my father's small, 
hbrary, and borrowed all I could from our neighbor's 
libraries, and when nothing new could be obtained, 
I filled up the time studying the Bible. I never read 
a book of fiction until I was nearly,grown, the books 
to which I had access being theological, historical, biog
raphical and school books. I for\11ed the habit of look
ing out every reference to the Bible cited in other books 
.and marking them with a pencil dot until the old 
family Bible ,was characterized by the doltting. 

But the final and greatest in,~uc:enJel!lt to ministry; 

• . d son. I afterward attende two fall and two spring. 
terms, and taught winters, While in the Academy my 
studies were el.ective with the purpose of preparing for 
common schOol. teaching.. I passed the senior year in 
some branches, and the junior year in some- other:s in 
the academic course of four years. That was the 
extent of my schooHng at the time of my ordination. I 
had taught common schools nine winters. After my 
ordination and during the· time '9f Dr. T .. R. Wmiams' 
connection with 'Milton COUege, for several months i 
went to Milton once a week to recite to 'him in system:-
atic In I took 'SC)Jne. cOIi1'e!IJIOI~debce 

OBITUARY. 
Dr. Ormond Elroy Burdick was born in ,Little 

Genesee •. N. Y., Oct. 21" 1850, and 'died at the 
same place Nov. 16, I9Q6. During his boyhood 
and early manhood he 'worked in· his father's 

, planing mill in Little Genesee.1 The mill burned 
down iit February,. 1872, ;lnd until·it was rebuilt 
h~ was engaged in o!her lines. of work. With 
the exception of one 'winter in Alfr~d.Urli.viersiifY 
and' a part of ." .. ,'c .... 
emJll~ "in ;:t :he· nClw.. 

III)' army experience. I carried 'th~tjlh my army work in of Dr~'·flar'pelr~·:, ;;IIT~~i;:~~i~~.e~l:t~:i.' ••• '· 
theological. ,dC]par:ltinent~,f;Alfred 1 X~>;ic\~i@Jri";.~~,:'J~i~f,lt~j 

, , 

a SWine hFder. if you know how to find them: " 
,Some men need the sting of a quirt to keep them , 
in line and prevent them from strayi~g: to be 

. Sucha. , by a lariat_may be a means of grace. slaps things; it silence, for a moment ,_ _ 
that it. inay howl ' > ~d annoy with re- nearing Omaha. The sun is about to re-

to newed ugliness. it I seems angry sometimes; it slides behind a bluff and flames, sky and mal'nder of his life was' d ' . h ' h 1ft 'umph as 
is certainly sar.castic. It fills you with ust- bllutl[clres1ts all aglow Wit a a (} 0 rI , 

' In: Marc;h;'J8(I6" he by Eld. Thos. eyes, ears, .mnuth- and nostr,ils. It penetr~t.es if said: "It takes' more than one, Nebraska B. Br'o' ~n and united the First ,Ge. nel!ee 'Y - ' " N rth l' h 
f Your c1otbin,g and makes' work" for. your laun- blow me out of lilie. eve e ess, e " ,Sev.epth~day B~ptis,t Ch, u, r. c~~'.~c:\.' ~as. > ever a ,t.er- , 1 d d . d s though 

' .. - .., dress. If .you are forced to, face It when' yOU a little chil e an weary an a .ward one' of her most faithful!Ui'd .. devoted. sup- " ld f h 
turn a corner it pounces· On you like. a h~ngry' a bath in the Pacific Ocean wou . res en ~rt~rs, 'identifying himself ~it~ F ev~ry: move- 'lion on a helpless kid, grabs ,your hat just when' him uP a little-the task of "enlightenit}g" Japan 

' ment\ which had for its object the upbutldlOg a. nd , h d' d a slat 
' H you ',are' blinded with' dust, and mak"es. smither- and China., Just as t e sun Isappeare '. -

strengthening of the Master's: kingd?..". ~dPOSf ~ eens of your temper-"Smithereens IS modern ternly wo~an came out from a shack of a home 
sessed more than usual mUSical abl,htY'!ln or . , h . . t 0 

d d Gaelic, equivaJent to splintered· ends, or some- in the suburbs' of South Oma a to mtervlew w " :', mO're than thirty years ,Wj!s the accepte an - I'k d'd t f a 
. thing of that sort; students in philology' please forlorn cows. They looked I e can I a es or efficient leader of the church choir, of the smg- h h e 
h f take notice. When the wind now under consid·" goon but improbable supper, rat er t. an a sou~c I'ng at the church prayer meeting, and muc 0 d Th nethmg 
P ertion is in the smithereen-making mood, men of supply for dairy pro ucts. ere IS sot . the time at the Sabba.th school and Young . eo- " . . . I h must 

h d d who 'are accustomed to soft skies, and sllm~r 'pathetic and out-of-p ace w en a woman. . pIe's -eetings. NhV. 21, 1905, e was or alOe h . Th' II d th t hne m 
... ..." bl 'zephyrs have new impulses toward emp atlc 'lead such a life. IS one reca e a 

as deacon of the church an~ rendered a~cep~ e d Hood's "Song of the Shift:" 
servtce in thatcapa<;ity.· He was also Ident,~ed wor s. " 
with the business interests of the church, bemg' What has this to do with "A :e.ide." Nothing 
at the time' of his death Pre!iide~t of. th~ Board except by way of exodium. When the sun came 
of Trustees, and had given m~th of hiS bOle and up that morning it was "red as blood,". whether 

. t from anger or chagrin I do not know, for the labo~ to s~cure needed repairs and Improveme~ 
of th~ church propet:ty. He served the chu. rch rollicking wind covered him with clouds at once, 

h f t and when the ride began at S a. m. the crows on as sexton for a . considerable lengt 0 Ime. d' 
b · t f the the ice-covered pond edges seemed to be IS-There was no call that the est 11lteres so. 

d b D B gusted. And one lonely prairie hen took wmg church or community demande ut r. ur- T 
H and went, off "before the wind," much as am dl'ck was among the' firi?t to respond. e wa. s h d 
h h I O'Shanter's mare did when the witches case , th~ pastor's helper, the church's servant" t e c 1 - th 

t t him past "Auld, Kirk Aloway" and acro.ss e dren's friend, a welcome guest, a compe en , . h h 
brig O'Doon. Our train tried to race Wit t e 

physician, an honored citizen. wind' tried in vain, gave it up and jigged on re-
He was a man of high ideals and no one more , d 

. . gardless : ,a mild train which st.opped like a pe -than he disliked anything 'unmanly, 11lsmce~e, or 
h t h re dler's horse at every opportumty. 

hypocritical. A good man as gone 0 IS - It is fifty miles from North Loup to Grand 
ward. Few will be missed so much as he. The U . 

' f' d d Island, where the Ord Branch of the . mon very larg'e audience of sympathizing nen s ~n a 
f I h h Pacific J' oins the main line from Denver to ma-nel'ghbors who were present at his unera, w IC II 

N ha. We follo,w, the North Loup River va ey, Was held in the church Sunday afternoon, ov. fi ld 
f t skirting the banks for many miles. Farms, . e s, IS· was a silent but eloquent tribute 0 respec h 

to 'hl's memory. Funeral services were conducted pastures and ranches stretch away on elt er 
f h hand .. Corn fields are everywhere; wheat fields by his pastor, who spoke from the words 0 t e H d f t 

P Imist "Mark the perfect Man, and behold the and alfalfa meadows lie between. er s 0 ca-, 
sa , ." P tie and great "bunches" of hogs abound, gather

Upright, for the end of that man IS peace. s. ing breakfast from the ungathered corn or from 
37: 37· He leaves an aged father, one bro.ther, the loads of ..com and alfalfa which are dealt out 
Albern H., of New Market, N. J., and o. ne sister, d 

h I to them at wholesale, in great ,winro. ws ~n Agnes, of Little Genesee, to mourn t elr ?ss. I I d g 
T he following poem, written by a .hfelong heaps. Everything is on a huge sca e, mc u m 

fi the appetite and digestion .of the herds. Beev~s friend of Dr; Burdick, was read as a ttmg con- f h 
and pigs gorge themselves, heedless.o t. e saCTl-clus' I'on of the service. s. H. B. df 1 f 
'tice toward which they hasten, and unmm u. 0 

In sorrow every heart is bowed. 
A friend .each loved has gone; 

"And how," 'tis asked, "without him, shall 
, The Master's work.go on?" 
We know how faithfully and well 

In all good work he wrought;. 
And that no service he could give 

Was e'er a burden· thought. 

,_ Yet while we deeply mourn our loss, 
, For him we may rejoice 
That even' at life's .noon, has ,come 

The Savio\lr's loving voice, 
Saying, "Well done, thou faithful one; 

Thou hast' obe~ed \11Y word ' 
And faithful been. Now, enter thou' 

The joy of Christ ~hy Lord.".' 

For this pure me, I.ei' every heart 
To Go4'. give grateful. praise, 

':And let, us strive',to emulate ., 
relnaininlg days, 

loi~ing, chec!i'fIIJI service, which 

packing houses, sausage mill~, canni~g f~ctones, 
and government inspectors. In thiS they are 
quite like men-quite human. 

Grand Island is wind-swept and dust covered. 
Trains are late, but we get away, for Qm~ha 
about 12.30 p. m. The clouds of the mornm~ 
have fled. The sun is bright and the country, IS 
more be~utiful as the train glides eastward. The 
train conductor says: "it is the finest country on 
the face of the earth," and I dare not dispute 
him. The farms and ranches are larger than 
those in the Loup valley. Wild' grass meadows 
are more frequent. To say that thousands on 
thousands of haystacks' and twice thousands, and 
thousands of cat~le and hogs. are in sight fr~m 
the car windows is to, put it mild. At one pomt 
a'. lusty hog herder \lppears, riding furiously t?at 
he may "round ~p" sol,tle hogs that are playmg 

are pig-headed ~nd fleet-f?"ted. 
H«(i~r.p'e'rsistle.nt and his horse is tireless. 'VictOry 

ihle,lnailhlV'81l-in siglltt as the trainca:rried us 

"A woman sat in unwomanly rags, 
Plying her needle and thread." 

This one st~~de with unwomanly strides. and 
looked as though she might fling both swear 
words and clubs at the cows on slight provoca
tion-"Omaha., Union Depot.:' 

"A Ride" was two hupdred "miles in point of 
distance, and nine and one half hours in. point of 
time. The wind, wearied by over-exertIOn, sle~t 
with the sun, while darkness dropped her curtam ' 
and piimed it with an hundred stars.-Lower 
Berth~:No. 10, in the Chicago Sleeper. , 

MISFITS. 
Turkeys never came from Turkey. ~hey are 

natives of America. Nor did the Turk~sh' ba~h 
originate in Turkey, but in Russia. Camel's-halr 
brushes are seldom made from the hair of the 
humpbacked quadruped. -They are mostly o~ the 
bushv hair from squirrel's tails. German stiver 
not ~nly is not silver at all, but was invented in 
China centuries ago. It is an alloy of some of 
the inferior metals. Porpoise hide is not ma?e 
from porpoise at all. It is tak\!n, from the whIte' 
wh·ale. Cork legs are not made of cork, nor do 
they come from Cork. The willow tre~ usually 
furnishes material for them. Cleopatra s needle, 
that wonderful obelisk 'of Egypt, was made one . 
thousand years before Cleopatra was born, an~ 
really has nothing to do with _her. Irish stew is 
an English dish, and turtle soup seldom has ~ny 
real turtle in it. Pruss ian blue, the 'beaUtiful 
color, is not a special product of Prussi~, b~t of 
England. Thus we see that our lan~;g~ fre;, 
quently has names for things that are misfits. 

That gifted man of science and earnest thinker' 
upon religion, the late Dr. Georg~ J. Romanes, 
in his "Thought on Religion" has a paragraph 
that deserves the consideration of thoughtful 
Christians as an evidence of the. superiority: of 
Jesus to men. "It is the absc:nce fro~ the biog
raphy of Christ of any doctrmes which the sub
sequent growth of human knowledge-whether 
in natural sc~ence, ethics, political economy or 
elsewh~has had to discount. Th~s negativ:~ 
argument 'IS really almost ,as strong as IS the post 
tive one from what Christ did teach. For when 
'we consic;ler ~hat a large 'number of sa~ are 
recorded of ---or at least attributed to-blm, It be-
comes most remarkable that in Iiteral·truth there 
is no reasOn why his words should ever 
Pass away· in ~, . of .Obaolete~ 
ContraStJ~ ~ :otber _ 
thi~rsof1h."~:!luii~.i 
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God of the Sabbath, u8to Thee w!'! raise 

Our grateful hl7arts in ~song of love and praise. 

Maker, Pre~erver, all to'T4ee we owe; , 
, , 

Smile on Thy children, waiting here below. 
, 

, JUST A SAMPLE. 
There ,has long been a conviction on th~ part 

of some, that there is an amount 'of undiscovered 
or unused ta:lent among us, 'that has' been w~iting 
for some demand to caIl it out into active service. 
Believing that such tal~t may have been already 
secretly consecrated t9 God, there was a move
ment made among our women at the late 'Con
ference to enlist it at th,~~fiilt time. Ainong 
the several opportunities offered for such exer
cise there. was a caIl for Sabbath hymns, both' 
words and music.' In answer to'this request, ·the 
above hymn was written. The words are digni
fied, lofty in theme, orthodox, wholly uplifting 
and devotional, and entirely worthy. The music 
is simple, majestic in mov~ment and appropriate. 
Try it in the church service. 

The sug&,estion .has been made that enough 
extra copies he 'printed ~o that· churches may 
order in quantities sufficient to paste ,one in each 
of the church hymn books. The cost' will .. be 
small, 25 cents per 100. Orders are already 
booked. ' . H. C. V. H. 

TO THE MEMORY OF MRS. SUSAN DAVIS. 
WHEREAS, it hath seemed best to our Heavenly Father 

to remove from the church and from the Ladies' Aid 
Society of the First Verona Seventh-day Baptist Church 
our siste~ and co-worker, Mrs. Susan Davis, mother of 
Rev. D, H. Davis, of Shanghai, China, 

Resolved, That in the death of this devoted Christian 
sister, we 'mourn one whose heart and hand were ever 
ready to respond to the call of duty in all Christian 
work, one whose loyalty and ull,wavering stand for the' 
right are worthy our imitation. 

Resowed, That a copy of these r~solutions be sent to . 
, each of her' sons, to the REconu for publication and 
be spread upon" the records of the Society. ' 

MRS. A. L. DAVIS, 

MRS. A. B. PRENTICE, 

MRS. ]. H. STARK, 

" Committee from the Aid Society. 

Every right ,action and true 'thought sets, the 
,~.-~ of ,its beauty on' person:-- and f;lce . ...:.-j ohn 
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SABBATH INVOCATION. 

Christ, Thou art Lord e'en of the Sabbath-day; 
Darkness and error Thou canst sweep away. ' 
From sordid bondage bring us sweet release 
Light . of the World and glorious Prince' oi 

Peace. 

, , 

KNOW WHEN' YOU'RE RIGHT. 
"There is nothing like sticking to~a thing 'until 

you see It dead and buried,",remarked an elderly 
gentleman who was speaking of his start in life. 

, :'When I was an apprentice)n a printing office 
It was one of my duties to help make the matrix
paper for stereotyping. That paper was made 
by pasting several sheets of tissue-paper together 
~ith 'a specially prepared paste, and altogether 
It was quite a tedious job, requiring care in pre
paring arid handling the materials. 

"Each day we had to prepare a new' supply of 
the matrix-paper for that day's use, and there 
~ccurred fo me a' method ,of making this paper 
10 large quantities and'in such a marmer that it 
c.ould be put away :ior an indefinite length of 
bme. Then, whenever a piece was needed, the. 
desired size could be cut off, soaked for a mo
ment in water to make it Pliable, and so be ready 
for use. , _ 

"I mentioned the subj~ct to my employer.' He 
was of good old Puritan stock and did not be
lieve in innovations, but he listened patiently to 
me, and, when I had finished,. he laughed and 
said: "Any man who is too lazy to make his ,own' 
"stereo" paper is too lazy to stereotype after you 
make it for him.' . . 

, 

, 'f _ I,,; . 
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. WILLIAM C. DALAND. 
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Spirit divine, Oh, shed abroad Thy love! 
Quicken our souls with power from above. 
Father and Son and Spirit, mighty Three, 

. Grant us a blessing, holy Trinity! ,) 
Mary A. Stillman. 

~ 

. ' 

arrest of the workman, who w~s uninjured, and 
had him taken before the Cadi, with whom he 
used all his influence to have the prisoJ;1er con
demned. 

But the man's innocence "was c'learly estab
lished, and nothing could satisfy the dead man:s 
son save the law of retaliation. Thereupon the 
venerable Cadi gravely directed that the work
man be placed upon the exact spot where the 
victim of the accid~nt had stood. When this was 
d'one the Cadi turned to the son and said: 

: 'Now you may go up the roof of the house, 
fall down upon this man, and kill him, if you 
can." 

PRINCETON ANNIVERSARY. 
In commemoration, of the 160th anniversary 

of the !ounding of Princeton University, the Rev. 
Dr.'Henry Van Dyke delivered a sermon.dealing 
with the spiritual indifference due to prosperity. 
His text was Ezekiel 27-: 26: "Thy rowers have 
brought thee into great waters." He said, in 
part: . 

"Success in material things brings with it se
cret and incalculable perils. 'Prosperity and 
riches are neither blessings nor curses in them
selves, but conditions which try the vital char.
acter of a nation and of a man.. It is impossibl(!"' 
to pass that trial in safety and, 'honoJ: without 
a deeper wisdom than the precepts of commerce, 
a surer strength than the balance of trade and, a 
higher aim than the getting and, spending of 
money. The true wealth is wisdom and love' , 

"He laughed the idea out of my head, but two 
y~ars afterward I had my revenge by showing 
hIm whole pages in trade pub,lications advertis
ing what he had ridiculed: The enterprise made 
for its promoters thousands of dollars-' and it 
taught me to depend less on the dpinion of 
others, and to hesitate less about backing my 
own judgment."-Saturday Evening'Post. 

, the true prosperity is the growth of manhood~ 
the true success is, the attainment o(that right-

JUSTICE IN TURKEY. . 
Secretary Root relates ,the following,: queer 

c~se of legal J,u,rispruderice' that was. told him by 
a 

, eousness which is' peace an~' o~ that ;knowledge 
.of God and manwhicli is power.···' This .is the 
last day of a hundred ,andsixtyyea~sth~t have 
passed since the ' of" 

. , . 

"kou.:~ill see',in ~he list of the, churches when it 
is' published that Brothe .. ; Velth,uys~n's church 
at Haarlem leads in the list. He was the first, 
'man on his feeUo s\ibscribe for fi~eof the $5·~ 
sh~~e~, on the, night that this movfment started 
in the churcli,at ~i1tol1; Of all the fifty and more 
churches. which have now contributed I think: 
this is the largest gift according to their means· 
Yet some of, them have given more, than we 
sho.uld have thought of asking of them. This 
throws light on a question whi,ch was asked 
Bro. VeJt~uysen in the meeting of the Mission
ary Board: If the ~aarlem church could finally 
come to be self":supporting? He replied: "I think 
so. I do not Jcnow just. how., Whenever the 
$300.00 which you are appropriating to our sup
port is more needed for other fields, and will do 
more good, we shall be sustained. 'God, has kept 
~tS all these years, I do not know'where it will 
come from. It may be from Africa. You owe 
us nothing, we owe you everythit;J.g. You did 
not send us out to work, you found its, \Vhat 
we are. we owe to you." The money will not be 
lacking to help churches which l1ave this spirit. 
I ~ish we all poss,essed it, both great and small. 

More than $4,400 is now pledged for the debt 
of the Missionary Society. 

OBSERVATIONS IN KANSAS. 

J. W. CROFOOT. 
This is not just the ,time of year one would 

choose fora journey from Fouke, in southern 
Ark., to Nortonvi~, Kan., and then to Iowa and 
Wisconsin. If I keep on adding more 'covers to 

.' 'my bed I may not be able to turn over by t};!e 
time I reach Milton. Snow is quite in evidence 
at Nortonville, 

I had occasion to ask a question at the In
formation Bureau in the Union Depot at Kan
sas City the other day as Dr. Lewis and I were 
passing there. Several telephone lines were near 
the head of a question answerer. A companion 

. asked him: 
"Who have 'you-got on this line?" 
"That's what I am wor.king at now,", was the 

answer. "It's a woman who wants to know oow 
to get to Trerton, N. J., in time for a football 
game Saturday afternoon.", ' ' 

Why do I ,write this? Simply to contrast peo
ple's enthusiasm. for football· with what they 
show for religion. 

• 
. There must, haye been nearly three hundred 
people' 'present llt th~ .church ,Sabbath morning 
to hear me speak on our China mission, and fully 
as, many, perhaps more, listened with great in
terest to pr. Lewis ill'theafternoon .. The pastor 
say~ tJtey are the b~st 'congregation on the face 
of the earth; and, of course, I did not contradict 
hith. There seemed to be an excellent interest 
in mi.ssionary matters. The collection was more 
than twenty dollars. . 

There is ,a fine class of young people; and of 
. , in·' the Sabbath 

't)l:~lie've. 'in t8l5:Z. stillcoritains 
'reminded me 

Imi~i&I~i,tO ;u~(a:lIEi'llltt:"it ' '~he p)~cewe::forrrierlyIiv~d and·' w(.Ik,ed; for 
, hord eleven: years, we held two ' with at 'N4J(i()DV 

. S. D .. 'B .. Church as 
, Church. ' .. :- -

• seventeen people 'Rresent. There was ,peace and 
harmony. ~Here ,we spent a. few days with our, . 

,relatives. On Friday: we took the train for' Har
linger and farther on to an isle in the North Sea 
by the name of Terschelling, on the Frisian 
Coast. ali this island liveseyen Sabbath-keep~ 
ers. Here we spent three days and, held a 
prayer meeting on Sabbath evening and two ser
vices during the day. Tho\ugh this was our first 
visit we became very much attached. July 24' 

, " 'f'.;". . ' ". ~ J , 

Land is, much of it, worth $100 per acre, and 
all 01 it fit for cultivation. Crops have been un
usually good this season, some corn yielding 

'seventy-five bushels to the acre and some wheat· 
more than fifty. It .. has also been a great i fruit 
year. .. , 
. The people are worth one 'hundred, cents on the 
. dollar and are good, substantial people. There 
has been, some loss by emigration lafi<ly,. which 
lessens the numbers and troubles some for the 
future growth of the church. Cheap land in 
Beav~ County, Okla., and elsewhere is the lure 
that calls them away. If our people must move, 
why not move where some small church needs 
their help? . 

~ 

we left them to visit an old lone Sabbath-keeping 
brother and sister, eighty-two and 'seventy-seven 
years'of age. July 25 we'returned home at 6 
o'clock in the evening safe and well. God be 
praised for our safe return, and that w'e found 
our loved ones well. We were gone fifty days; 
made ninety-four visits al1d calls, and held 
eighteen meetings in all'; wrote 121 letters and 
ca,ds, traveled 2,600 kilometers by train and 
many miles by carriage. During the quarter. be
fore l!,!aving home I made 113 visits, hela 34 

Let's ch~ck up V Formerly when the Mission
ary Board wanted to send out foreign mission
aries it approached half a dozen or more men be-

, fore securing one to go. Now, theological stu
dents offer to go, and at one place I heard of a 
woman over fifty years of age who would like 
to go, and at another place of a girl of eighteen 
who hopes to go. 

_ meetings, distributed 1,400 tracts and 500 copies 
of 'the Boodschapper. During the year: 720 
visits, 283 meetings, 1,575 copies of the Bood'l:z 
chap per, i 1 .. 000 tracts, 1,000 Sabbath tracts,--4,90 
letters. 

UNION DEPOT, ST. JOSEPH,.Mo.~ Nov. 20. 

REV. F. H. BAKKER. 
(The Continuation orRis, Work in. p~nmark.) 

On Sunday, June I, we held a meeting at the 
farm ca.lled Tardenhede; notwithstanding the 
cold storm there were nineteen in attendance. 
According to the promise of the Lord, it shall 
not be in vain. We stayed at Horby with the 
dear Sisters Moller until July 5. Before we 
parted we held ,it praye~ m;;-eting and love feast,' 
observing the Lord's Supper. We hope our 
parting was not forever. Praised be our Lord. 
We next took the train for Aalborg on our, way 
home. Here we visited two marriedditughters 
of Brother a~d Sister Christensen, of Asaa. 
The youngest, Lydia, is a very devoted Christian, 
who, with her husband, was very glad to see us, 
as we were them. A few splendid hours we had 
together. The next day, Friday,> July 6, we 
again took the train for Jhast, a distance of 2~0 
kilometers from Horby, where we arrived at 
5 p. 111. Our' dear Sister K. TroeIstruys inet us 
at the station, which gave us' /freat joy and glad
ness. The next day was Saobath, when an old 
brother seventy-eight ye'ars ef age, who is poor 
and works very hard, walked six miles to see us. 
In the afternoon' we had a meeting six miles 
£r~m Jhast, in a little building formerly used by 
the Adventists for school. About twenty per
sons were present. The next day was spent vis
iting, and at 9.27 in the ev~ning we 'started from 
Jhast, Denmark, for Germany. In the morning 
at 10.30 'we came to Harburg, at the home, of 
Bro. Hart, who was formerly pastor of .a First-, 
day Baptist church in Poland and Russia. He, 
his wife Mat:y, and. an old brother llre the only
Seventh-day Baptists here. We were here two 
days. The first evening we held a. prayer meet
ing. . Nine persons were present, .one a Pole a):ld 
Romanist. July I I we came again to our Father,

.land where we· were both born and liyed until 
, . ,. . 

we, came to Rotterdam. Here was where we 
c~e to be Baptists. and laterbt:cameS~bb~th':' 
k~:ep4'ers. in 1885 .. Th~re,are some~~bbll,th-keep-

wh,[)li'veillere', Adventists., We had 
'~d!t~~;j;iQl~~lt*~I1':il1li,~g ,thr~ days;: .On: tlie Sai?

. of'them'at Viieseheioo,· 
~ - ' . ' . . ,- , . 

.. 
FROM MRS. DAVIS. 

Dear Mr. Saunders: I am glad to' write 'you that 
about 7 o'clock 'this morning our good ship cast 
anchor in Yokohama Harbor. We have had a 
very comfortable passage from Honolulu, some 
heavy seas, but., no severe storms. There have 
been about twice the usual number .on board, S,.o 
we are somewhat crowded. Our captain' says 
we have been an unusually peaceable an4 pleas-' 
ant company, but we all realize the secret of our 
good behavior has heen in the great kindness and 
tact exhibited by 'all the officers. When I came. 
out from breakfast this morning two letters were .. 
handed me from Shanghai. They were written 
on the 17th, so have been in Yokohama more 
than a week. When written Mr. Davis was ~till 

'hoping that the "Mongolia" would make its 
schedule time. He mbst know before this of my 
delay, and will be looking for me on this steamer. 
About 9 o'clock I went on shpre with the large 
party of missionaries. We were met by one of 
the gentlemen from the 'Baptist Mission in this 
place. He took us up to visit the theological 
s'eminary in the girls' school; on' the way we 
passed a large government school, whe~e they 
have about two thousand pupils. They were 

, just having recess in a playground fitted up ex
clusively 'for them. The teachers were scattered 
around in their midst. When the signal came 
for them to enter the school building, they quick
ly formed in line, four abreast, 'and quietly 
marched into the various buildings. . The older 
boys, remained on the ground for 1J1i1itary drill. 
It is wonderful what advancement the Japanese 
have made alone this line during the last twenty
five years. ~fter visiting the mission school I 
went over to the Woman's Union Mission to see 
some friends from Shanghai. You may remem
ber this mission has a large work near ours in 
Sha,nghai. They invited me to r,emain for lunch, 
after which one of the ladies escorted me through 
some of the Japanese shops, and about 4 o'clock 
I found my way back to the steamer. It seems 
very quiet here tonight, for most of the passen
gers are on shore. rhe two young ladies, tour· 
ists, who have been occupying the room with me, 
leave the steam~rhere: totr:~v~l through Japan 

.' by r~il, s~ I. have the, pJ:omise' of the lower Jlerth 



-, , 

Tomorrow some cjf the missionaries are going 
by rail: to Tokio, the capital of this islandempire. 

" : 'I may possibly go with them. Day after tomor-' 
I'-"'rom at 10 a. m: we sail ,from this port. We will 

stop one day in Kobi, another in Nagasaki, ar
riving in Shanghai about' one week from this 
time, when I, will again write-it may be from 
our "Mission Home." , \. 

Yours sincerely" -' 
SARA G. DAVIS. 

YOKOHAMA> OCT. 30, 1906. 

( ", AT THE TOP OF THE ROAD, 

"The gates of Heaven' were left ~jar ; 
, With {olded, haric:ls ,and dreamy e~es 

W anderi~ out of Paratiise 
She saw this planet like a star;
Hung in the glistening depths of , even, 
It's bridges running to and 'fro,' 
O'er which the white winged angels go, 
Bearing the holy dead to Heaven: 

, 

, She touched 'a bridge of\ftowerS-:-those feet,
So light they did not bend the bells 
Of the celestial asphodels: 
They fell like dew upon the flowers; 
Then all the air grew strangely sweet; 
And thus came dainty Babie Bell 

Into this world of ours." 

I "J'r.one 
. 'i>;lit of 

to be courteous to 
teach it by our treatment of ·them~ , OIl a ' \ 
railroad train,.' while' ago. 0 A .man came in with, 
a boy,' one of the irresponsible kind of bbys. 
Evidantly held ~n governed' only by'repres
siOIi. The boy commenced his clamor as soon as 
h~ caine it. ,He "',anted "a seat bi tbe window, 
so he could look out.'" I had a seat by the win
dow-the rest of the seat w'as vacant. The 

, "But , lord," she said, "my shoulders still are strong
I have been used to bear the load so long; 

"And see, the hill is passed, and smooth the road , . .. 
'.'Yet," said the Stranger, "yield me now thy load." 

Gently he took it from her, and she'1H:ood • 
Straight-limbed and lithe, in new-found' maidenhood . , 

Amid long, sunlit fields; around'them sprang 
A tender breeze, and birds and rivers sang. ' 

"My lord," she said, "the land is very fair,l" 
Smiling, he answered: "Was it not so there?" 

• 
"There ?" In her voice a wandering question lay: 
"WI I 'h'" ' 

Thus sanctified by our heavenly Father, glori
fied in Christ, and beautified in poetry, a child 
presents the most intense, solemn,' beautiful, real, 
and ideal problem of human society. We may, 
divest the advent of a child into this world of 
all poetic surroundil}gs or mystic interpretations, 
we may have just the bare, bald fact before us, 
the child, born in the hovel or the palace, cra
dled in love or coming unbidden and unwelcome, 
yet the truth will remain that all the world's weal 
or woe, its salvation, or its ruin, are all wrapped 
up in the cli'ild.- What, then, is our mission to 

Qfather seated the boy beside me,and told him to 
"sit there and keep quiet,'" and left him. I . let 
the' boy .take his, medicine for a little while, and 
then turning to him; said: "Wouldn't you like to 
change seats with me, so you can look out of the 
window; I am_ taller than you and can look' over 
your head?" I shall .ever forget the wondering 
look that came into the boy's face as I said these 
words to him; first, he ,looked a little fr:ightened, 
and then a glad smile 0'£ grateful thanks, as he 
said he would, and for the rest of the ride he ' 
was as nice a seat' companio~ as one could wish. 

It occurred to me that it was a new experi-, 
ence to that boy to b~ treated with Christian 
courtesy in small matters, and at first he hardly 
knew what to make.of it. 

as not a ways ere, then, as today?" , , 

He turned to her with strange, deep eyes afta\1le: 
"Know est thou not this kingdom, nor my name?" 

"Nay," she replied: "but this I understand
That tho!! art Lord of Life in this dear land I" 

"Yea, child," he murmured, scarce above his breath: 
"Lord of the Land, but men have named me Death." 

-McCiure>"s. 

"the child? The church's mission? The Chris~ 
tian's mission? Everybody's mission t~ the child 
-':"to every child? ~ e could say in a general 
way that our mission ,is to develop, to encourage, 
and' to perfect as far as is it in our power all 
that is good, noble, and Christlike in the child. 
To sHield him from harm-physical, mental and 
spiritual. To protect him from evil, especially 
from evil men, and from the counsels of the ,l1n
godly. To pray not only that he be not ledinto 

OUR MISSION TO CHILDREN. temptatiori, but by the power of influence; ex-
BY o. D. SHERM!,-~. ' ample, and the law, remove temptatibn far from 

-f\s a last point I would say our mission to 
children is to provide good food for them, and I 
would not except even material food. I think it 
is to the honor of our Seventh-day Advent breth~ 
ren that they have laid so much emphasis on 
hygenic food and living, for "whether ye eat or 
drink, do alI for the glory of God." But, the 

(Read at the Semi-annual Meeting of Wester," him. It is the right of the chil~ to command by , 
Association.) th~ very fact of his being that every rum shop 

child needs above all good nourishing intellect
ual and spiritual food, that he may grow thereby; "I 

good reading is what I mean-every home should 
have it. Many of our homes do have it, and in 
abundance; but many, yes, many, as I know 

"For unto us a child',is~:unto us a ~on is l:>e demolished, every ci~ar and cigarette fac-
given." - '- tory be employed otherWise, every haunt of vice 

In these gTaphic words does the prophet Isaiah ,and unholy dissipation b~ .eradicated from. the 
predict tJ:le greatest gift that ever was, bestowed land, 8?d. all the path~ of. hfe be made straight. 
upon this world. When in the fullness of Our. miSSIOn to the chIld IS to do as much as in 
time the Christ child was born the heavens us I~es for the accomplishment of these objects. 
o 'er Bethlehem's plain were radi~nt with celes- ChrISt sai? to. P~ter, ~'Feed ~y lambs." That 
tial light, and vocal with the song of angels was Peter s mlsslo.n .to the chlldr~n. S~ t? the' 
praising God in the highest for his wondl;'o~s churc~,!o the ChnstIan workers, IS em~hatIcally 
gift of the'infant Redeemer. What was true of the miSSIOn to feed the lambs, and by mfluence, 
the babe of Bethlehem is also true in a r'estricted by example, by teaching, by' personal contact' 
sense of ,every child born into this world. Every gather them into the fold of the Good Shepherd. 
mother feels (unless she be wholly depraved) To come mor~ into details : We would say our 
when she holds her new-born babe to her heart mission to the child is to give to' every child a 
that Heaven has sent a direct message to her. f.air and equal chance in: the fight for ,succeE" -:n 
How this feeling is expressed by a Christian, hfe. To overcome as far as we may, the inequal
mother and poet, I quote from lines written by !ties of class an? c~ndition into which the child 
,Mrs. Emily C. Judson, wife of the ptoneer mis- IS ~orn ... We will not speak now of the schools 
sionary, Adoniram Judson, on the birth of her which both the church and the state have pro
own child. 'The poem commences: ' vided with open doors for this end, but more of 

direct personal work. The first thing that a 
'child needs to be taught is self-respect, and re-

"'Ere last year's moon had left the sky, 
A birdling sought my, Indian nest 

And folded, oh so lovingly 
Her tiny wings upon my. breast. 

"This beautiful mysterious thing, 

gard for the rights of others; in other' words he 
, , 

needs to come into harmonious relat~on with the 

from personal knowledge, do not have it. 'Our 
chilclren ought to have, and be instructed in ~ur 
denominational literature and also in the best 
current literature of the period. Good, solid, in
structive reading. The memory faculty is at the 
best from eight to sixteen years of age. What 
is thoroughly learned then will rarely be forgof
ten. This is the formative period of life. Now 
will be laid the foundations of a 'character that 
seldom is changed, oqly modified in the future. 
It -behooves parents, teachers, pastors, ,and the 
church' to watch and provide well for this crit-
ical period in child life., Cultuie, culture' for our 
~hi1dren, that they may be as olive trees in the 
garden of our Lord and as polished stones in the 
temple of our God. 

• 
TENNYSON AND THE BIBLE. 

"That my fatlJ.er was 'a student 0'£ the Bible, 
those who have read In Memodam know. He 
also eagerly read all notable wprks within' his 
reach relating to the Bible', and traced with deep 
interest' such fundamental truths as underlie .the 
great religions of the world., H,!! hoped th~t the, 
Bibl~ would be more and more, studied, by all 
,ranks of peOple and expound~ simply by. their 

This seeming visitant from heaven, 
This bird with the imm~rtal wing, 

To me-to me, thy hand hath given. 

world and the people that dwell in it. Too 
often the child i,~ treated. as a joke, 'a t9Y, ,an 
undesirable, adjunct; something to be either re
pressed or indulged at the inclination or 'whim 
of the elder person, 'the tbought never' occur
ring that the child is, the future inan or w~man. 
The apostle Peter says: ;"As bretllren 'beipitif~I, 

~ teachers; for he' maintained that the' religion of 
a, ~le cquld never, be founded ' ~erenioral 

, philosoPhy; and that it could " to 
"A silent awe is in my toom, 

I tremble with delicious fear, 
The future with its light and gloom,

Time and eternity are' here." 

Here ,is also from T. B. Aldrich, in his Babie 
Bell: 

be cool'teoUs." ,'Christian - is the foun-
dation' of trUe ' 

them in ~e' simple, nalGle', .thl'P'l ilgll~ian,d;J;~~s, 
S(;ripture like J)1lIrs'}7:~lf,allcl"'j,JL;""4t'i<'~r::ft~ftji.fO". 

r' 

~,j'~~'II~h~{~ 
, '; ~ '. . 

off to ',' It ca!'J 
. ried'it to a of the~ deck where the~QIt c"uirl 

=~i~~~~~:~~~~;;~: tllmJrURn-'<thc(Cettlter::ot["'each ,story ini tile ' see ii, and turn~rig, its back to the kennel began, 
t!~~r!~;pf!"at,I:"t:}"'~~liel" ~Lli)i;;Q~ saine fashiOn: as a ship's mast, penetrates the sa~· rattling the plate and munching as though at n 

'be; in ~ 'As· .. an;,,'ilhll~t~tion of loon, and in add,ition to the tree trunk the edifice • feast., This was too mu!=h for' 'roby. A good 
what the, ml()tl1ler has' doiie in the training is further securoo by means of four props and dinner, and he not' there! Piggy, kept on until 
of theseyou~h the Comp"on;ofl ,prints the' fol- the' same, number of guy ropes, which, like so Toby had come round in front of him and pushed 

, IQwing: . many long legs, give the building something of . his noSe into the empty plate. 'Then, like a shot, 
, "Before 'her royal highness started on her trip the appearance of a huge spider. The owner it turned and ran and was safe in the kennel be

round the world with' her husband she drew up a gains access to his strange dwelling by; means, of fore the dog knew whether there was any' dinner 
.Iist of rules to be observed in ~e,nursety, and a primitive yet perfectly safe and I1ffective ele-, on the plilte or not. ~ 
added ~series of 'light tasks to be fulfilled by vator. GRA-I-N-A-S-F-O-O-D-S-T-UFF. 

, each' ,0 e of the yo, ungsters before the date set The dwelling is excellently, furnished and there 
. bIt 1 thO "d b' d the c'leverly I To, most people of our present time, ~ays 01'. for her 'eturn. " '; , IS,a so u e y no 109 mSI, e, eyon 
d· . d k' th t f h t A.·E. Gibson ,in the Dietetic alld H .. \ld"Hic "The rules were to be enforced by the, nurses. IsgUIse tree trun 10 e cen er 0 eac apar - '" 

The Performance of the tasks w<,ls'1eft to th'.! ment, to remind the visitor of the fact that he is Gazette, the n~essity of bread consumption for 
. h' I'f 11" t" H . g the maintenance .of bodily existence ~t.mds /ail ::; honor of the children, and ,in adtlition there was once 10 IS I e rea y up a ree. avm 

a list of'things they must not do. "locked" the lift so that it cannot be drawn down. central, unquestionable fact. That such a high 
"There were occasional lapses of memory as and'shut himself in fot the night, the inventive regard for grain as foodstuff, how'cvU', is over-

I b '11 fl' , d II' hI drawn, is evident from the circumstance that el1-regards the forbidden things, and some care ess- UI {er. 0 t liS ul1lque we II1g presuma y en-
, d .. 1 'd't h' h th' tire races of men have been and arc ;' ct founu ness in carrying out the tasks, for royal chil ren, JOYS t 18t repose an secun y w IC are e por-

h·, . f f f h' 'hb d l' h Sttg to sustain' a magnificent physical health and 
o despite the severity of their training, are c 1.- tlOn 0 ew 0 IS nelg ors, an w 1lC • ' 

dren still. But in the main they respected their gested the name of his plantation, for besides strength on a diet wholly exempt from bread. 
mother's wishes and commands, and took no ad- being above the malarial zone he is likewise The great majority of African and Australian 

. b 1 h f "t 'ld b t scor aborigines are enJ'oying physical health and ~vantage of her absence. Upon one occaSlOn, a ove t Ie reac 0 mosqtu oes, WI eas s, -
. . . d' d th t I ottlcl strength though in perfect ignorallce of a nour-however, they were'sorely tempted. ThiS was pIOns, centtpe es an many 0 er pes:; Ie w , 

h f h· d 11' th d ishment prepared from our familiar .grains, and when their loving and beloved grandmot er, have to ace were IS we 109 upon e groun . , 
b f N 1 h d' t f' h "nest" the entire Mongolian race finds in rice a substi-Queen Alexandria, brought- them .a big ox 0 ot east among tea van ages 0 suc a 

d h b 1 f d f tute for bread. bonbons. But when the sweets were offered, to must be ,counte tea so ute ree om rom 
b k f t · I otherwl'se In tropical countries fruits and nuts were al-them, one child after, another reluctantly ut sna es, or serpen s, pOIsonous all( , 

b d " h . d t . freqltently wa)'s found to supply the natives with an ideal firmly declined to take any. a oun 111 t ose regions an are no 10 
. '. W'd W fd M . 'e diet, while the various 'species of grass served "We like them, but !uother has forbidden us to gIven to trespass mg.- 1 e or, aga::m, . 

the roaming herbivorous animals as a means Of 
eat them,' explained the eldest prince. LET IT GO. ' 

subsistence. This grass diet" originally a purely 
" 'You can have the s~gar-plums if I say you Has a nel'ghbor done you' wrong? i fl f I 1 animal ,diet, has, under the n uence 0 cu tura 

may,' said the indulgent queen. 'I will tell mam- Let it go. 
o incidents and a misguided palate, been turned 

rna all about it when :;he returns.', ' Le't hl's weaklless make you str'ong. ' d' into a diet for man'. For grain, even inclu ing 
"Prince Eddie wavered momentarily, then ,re- Help to cheer the world with song, 'b . II the, "king', of grains"-wheat-Is otamca y a 

iterated his refusal. Hatred never rights a wrong. 
b 1 ' h t grass gone to seed. " 'We'd like them,' he sighed,-' ut t lat s w a ",.. Let it go. 

mother said.' 
"The queen was slightly annoyed by this op-

position. , 
'" 'But if I say you may-' she said. 
'Prince Eddie stood his ground, a hero be

tween two fires-, the wishes of his adored mother 
and those of his almost equally adore,d grand
mother. His sister and his brothers followed 
his lead. When the queen went away she put 

. the bonbons on the nursery table and there they 
stayed for months-untouched, a handsome monu
ment, to the thoroughness of the princess's train
ing and the respectful love and devotion of her 
children. " 

A THREE-STORY HOME BUILT IN A 
TREE. 

The, Mosquito reservation-a narrow belt of , 
land struc.k off the east coast of Nicaragua, in 
Central 'America~erives 'its name from the 
Mosco or Mosquito Indians inhabiting it and 
'not from their winged namesakes, as might be, 
'supposed, albeit for ,abundance of the latter the 
coast in question would, ingeed be ha~d to beat. 
In fact, in one locality thereabouts-, to 'wit, on a 

, tributary of the Blue-fields or Escondido river, 
known as the Rama, mosquitoes and other ma
larial iriftuences' are 'so plentiful'that, in order to 
avoid them, the 'owner of at least 'on~ plantation 
haS' it prudent to abandon' the ordinary 

of djrdJmg and' build himself a nest high . " -
pla;nl,ltiof': iia q" uestlOlIl. is ,.known as tbe 

Have you missed your heart's desire? 
Let it go. 

,Don't lose courage, still aspire;' , 
Gold, you know, is tried by fire; 
Moaning ne'er will lift you higher. 

Let it go. 

Do you differ with, a friend? 
Let it go. 

Argue not, lest friendships end; 
Better far good-will to lend, ' 

'Time the trouble soon will mend. 
Let it go. 

In your past is there a stain? 
. 'Let it go, 

lf its memory gives you pain, 
Drive it out-A'it will be your gain, 
Cheerful thoughts will banish pain. 

Let it go. 
-Robert S. Denham, in Suggestion. 

A DOG AND A PIG~ 

, 

,Here is a true tale of a dog and a pig. They 
were both passe~gers on the same ship and be
came warm frierids. 'They used to eat their cold 
pOtatOes off the same plate, and but for one thing 
would never .haye had any trouble. This was 
th~ fact that the dog h~d' a kennel,and the pig 
.haonone. ,SOmehOw the pig,got it into hisb-ead 
that; the kennel belonged'to'whichever could get 
into every night .there was a race., , 

'l.J •• ."rain,Y.;lftjm"loOln- the pig found it rather 
:uriphill$altt'~ ippiiJli:~~c5ut:br:ld,e<:ki and made up 

lilt ,wltell it reached 

BIG THOUGHTS IN LITTLE SPACE. 

It is a firm foundation on which the Christian 
has built his faith. There is naught in heaven 
or on earth so stable as the Rock on which rests 
the hope of the believer. For his trust is'in God, 
the great arid supreme Lord, whose word can
nor fail and whose goodness is from everlasting 
to eyerlasting. 

Jesus is "here" to every. man-everywhere. 
He is present like the atmosphere in which we 
live and move and have our being. He is present 
like the sun with his diffused warmth and light 
and power. "Where two or three are gathered 
together in my name," he said" '~there 'am I in 
the midst;" As the' rays of the sun may by a 
lens be brought into a burning focus at the will 
of a chlId, so by faith, resolve and desire may 
Christ be revealed in spiritual power to believing ~ 
and obedient souls.-J ohn H. V inccnt. 

It is not the rare gifts, the possessions of the 
few; it is not great wealth, great learning, great 
genius, or great power-it is not these things 
that make the possessors happy. It is health, it 
is friendship, it is love at home; it is the voices 
of children; it is sunshine. It is the blessings 
that are commonest, not those that are rarest; 
it is the gifts that God has scattered 'everywhere. 
-G. H. Morrison. 

Duty done tOday is' better than duty planned 
for tomorrow. The man whd thinks most 'Of to
morrow's accomplishments is not likely to take 
Care, of tomorrow when it comes. The man who 
gives himSelf 'unreSeryedly ~the' doing of 'to
day's taSk is the bett~r fitted'to do as well fof.-to
morrow's when they'an; at band;' " 

" 

1-
f 



o'cloCk wP"i>"'w' h4~elednt:h€::'coltsv'ia:n~hclmii·s;.!~at;I;t\, cmltt~i!;;al$;~;l,he;,~liil; 
. with .its, little sufferer; boys ;*li~~.~.~~!~~,ii~e'fi\~rlj~leJl,tql';~Ltki'8b~f;:; 

BY E~ A C. ROGERS. 

Pitter! patter! Drops 6f rain 
, Fall upon the window pane, 

cheeks and sOlne limb bound up in I,la,nda:~.:s; 
tie girls' with· thin faces dra,wn " suffering;' again; 

From ·.the clouds each fairy floats, 
,For the rain-drops· are their boats. 

Pitter! patter! Through the air 
Swift they hasten here and there, 
For they have 'a ,lot to do 

smaller children lying still-in the arms of nurses. 
Not onl y were the balconies filled, but' each 

. WiJldow in this wing:of the building act~d asa 
'frame for some pathetic little figure stret~hed 

to talk about £Qr w,e'e"~R to come at the hospital.-:. 
Boston 'Globe:' , , ' 

," ... \ . , /'-

IN POppy FIELDS. 

Ere the sky again is blue. 

". Pitter!. patter! Now they fly 
O'er tlie 'meadow lands so dry, 
To refresh the earth they strive, 
And the drooping flowers revive. 

Pitter! patter! Next they meet 
On the pavements in the street, 
Driving all the dust away 
That has lain there through the day. 

Pitter! patter! Through the town 
They go dancing up and down 
Not a speck of dirt is seen, 
Every' roof and gutter's clean. 

Pitter! patter! Fairy feet 
Soon have .made the country sweet; 
Then they beckon to the sun, 
Telling him their work is done. 

, -Little Folks . 

out in' bed. 
Everywhere was bustle and expectancy. Pret

ty nurses m?ved' about softly tucking in a blanket 
here, bolstering up a little head there, and spread
ing comfort everywhere: 

The minutes seemed hours. 
Would it ever come? 
Away off in the distance-wasn't that the 

sound of music? 

.. A little fellow on crutches on the top 'balcony 
heard it and pr:essed his face against the iron 
railing. '." ',' 

Yes, ,it is quite distinct pow-it's the band, and 
,only mmutes, lopg, long minutes, remain before 

'. the-elowns will arrive. , 
Ah, here they come; first the band, resplend~nt 

i~ blue uniforinsapd Qlowing away as only a 
circus band can. Little invalids torget their 

Here the poppy hosts as~emble; 
How they startle, how they 'tremble! 
All their rora~ hoods unpinned 
Blowout lightly in the wind, . 
Here is gold to labor for;, 
Here ,is pillage wortl} a war. 

.,.Men that in the cities grind, 
Come! before. the heart is blind. 

-Edwil~ Markham. 

• _ sufferin(," tired, little faees grow bright, little 

THE CIRCUS AT THE CHILDREN'S cripples clap their hands in glee. Close behind' 
HOSPITAL. . the barid is one. of the biggest circus wagons 

loaded with c1owns~-c1owns and clowns and 

TWO LITTLE MEXICAN SWALLOWS. ' 
Today and yesterday two little Mexican swal

~ows have been hunting a place for a nest right 
10 our office. One chirps to the other, "Come on 
in here, Jennie, it's fine! Don't mind those big 
black animals with white faces; they won't hurt
YON. Why, I flew quite close to one a while ago 
an,d it : never even nl0ved! Come! Come; 
Come! It's lovely! Come! Come! Come'! 
It's fine!" 

"N 0,' ·no, Dickey dear!. I'm afrai~! I'm 
afraid !" 

Supposing that you were a little boy, say abo~t more clowns. Never was childish happines's 
twelve years old, and supposing that you could more complete. At last the circus is at hand. " 
not walk and had been taken to the Children's A dozen stout policemen push the crowd of 
Hospital to be operated upon; and' then suppos- . 1,outsiders back to a respectful distance-. this 
ing that after the operation they had put you in show is for the children in the hospital and the 
a stiff, uncomfortable plaster c.ast and strapp~d ' outsiders must not get in the way.' Into the 
you to the b.ed so that you coul4 not move; ,and spac$! in fr~ni: of the h~spital drive,S th.e big 
then supposmg that somehow or other it came wagon, and out of it pile the clowns helter 
to your ears that the circus was coming to town. k It h'l h h'ld . . ~ seer, w 1 e t e c I ren in the balconies fair-

Don't Z--" think you would 'sort of hank~r to )y crow with joy. 
see it? . Don t you thiIl.k .~at night when you And then the show commences. First the band 
were lymg awake with the p~, you would imag- plays a rousing, circusy tune. 
ine just how grand the elep~~~st look, how , ~'My, this· is like two years ago I w~nt to the 
you would laugh at the clowns and how g<;>od Circus," exclaims a little fellow with his arm in 
the peanuts would taste? Wouldn't you wish a sling. "I'd a gone this year, to~, if I hadn't 
and wish and wish that you could get just a bust my arm." 
little peek at that circus? ' Th e show moves rapidly and, smoothly. A 

It was some such feeling as this that prompted I'd d c own . resse as an old woman with a ra~ baby 
little Louis Wald to write a l~tter to the mana- that dnnks gallons and gallons of milk made the 
ger of the Barnum and' Bailey circus and ask l' I . I l' ' Itt e glr s augh, while three other clowns that 
him if he wouldn't ,send down just one clown to played basebaI1without any'ball struck the boys 
"act funny" on the sidewalk in front of the hos- b . ,_ as a out right. A little J ap with a still smaller 
pital so that he and the other boys-and girls b d'd oy 1 some acrobatic tricks that kept the chil-
too-might get'a glimpse of the show. dren breathless. Another, clown had a dog that 

And it must have been an 'understanding of· did just about' what his master told him. Then 
the feelings of that little chap that prompted the there was a big fat clown that everyone hit and 
managing director of the circus to send down h I two ot er c owns who carried a gigantic mon-
not one, but a whole dozen clowns-and a band k' .. ey on a stIck. Finally two of the clowns had a 
and acrobats, too, to "act funny" in front of the funny fight which ended with the arrival of a 
hospital on Huntington avenue, Boston, as a free patrol wagon which carried them all off. 
show for the children. S o much for the show-it was- a good one, a 

It happened last summer, and, to 'quote one tot first-class one and, a very' generous one, too. 
who looked with big wondering eyes from ber ~hile it was going on, in or~er that the joy 
bed in a window, "It all seemed just like a dream might be complete, the circus people sent a man 
and most too good to be true." . h h d db WIt a un re ags of peanuts into the ,hospital. 

The superintendent entered heartilv into the Of course, only a few of tJ:te children could _eat 
scJteme and had instructed her nurse~ to do' all t b t h'd f peanu s, ute I ea 0 haying the peanuts 
that they CQuid to make the occasion bright and around was pretty nearly as good as eating-them. 
cheery. The three' tiers of balconies on the It was one of th~ most. enthusiastic audiences 
Gainsboro Street wing of the hospital were se- . that the clQwns ever play~d to. _ Evei'y action 
lected as. the place from which the show should brought a laugh and eyery act applause. One' 
be viewed. The iron 'railings were entwi~~d poor little chap who was stretched out so flat 
,with garlands of gayly - c~lored paper flowers that he could not, even .. raisehis head ,'or hands,-

. Irpm'eO(I~_,~nd and the flags of all nations flut~ patted th~ side.of.his bedwitbbis_,freehandb" 
intJte breeze. ; Wl!-Y of applause;., - '" 

"Oh! Sweetie, sweetie, sweetie! 'Do, do, 'do, 
do" cO~le! See, I'm going to fly!ight close up to 
that big black animal over there!" / . . . 

He gives· a ,dart straight over to me, and a 
swoop, and' slips silently out' the door after 
Jennie .. 

Then they come back together. But Jennie 
gets timid again, and flies toward the door. 
Dickey jtimps down behind the clock. 

. "Oh! See, see, see, Jennie! What I've found! 
What I've ·found ! Something nice and white! 
And good to eat! Good to ,eat!' Goocl to eat W 

._Then he flew after ner with a cracker crumb 
ill his bill. He didn't eat it. He carried it to her 
ancl· coaxed her to eat 'it, chit:ping. ·"Let's.go 
back! There's lots more! • There's lots more! 
Lots 'more!" 

"No, no! 'No,"no! No, no!" 
"rIl take care of you,' of you,- of you! My 

sweet, ~ sweet, n1y sweet! ·My 'sweetie-eetie~ 
eet!" t.· .. ' 

, ,", Then they dart back . again. ' She flutters 
aro~111d frightenedly, but he perches on the clock 
and sings to her. 

"Come here! right here! over her~! Dearie
dearie-dearie-clear! Come-to-me-and-take-a-rest! 
Here's-the-place-to-build-a-nest! Why not· eat 
the pretty white? . ,Take' a bite! Take a bite! 
Take a bite!" 

Just for one moment she perches on the clock 
beside him and then flies away. . 

He stays on the clock awnile and calls after 
her so sweetly. and persistently. He never gives 
up, but keeps on trying and trying· and trying; 
and some day he'll succeed. And then she'll stay 
with him on the clock and they'll eat the~crac!cer 
crumbs together. .' ' 

It's tomorrow night now, and_I just must tell 
. you this:' Dickey did succeed. : And Jennie likes 

to be in the office now just as he does; 'At this, 
very .minute they are both fast ~sleep' on the 
clock ........ H oustkeeper.' ' . ' ,. , " ,.'. ' 

. ' 

• 

-'~[an:yof/tmr:)sc~ie:ties; ha".o.-'ln,nl ,'&ent: iii their 
fUnds Jar Jast . have sent"less 
ihan,"usuill., We 'are bafk'c:i~_ eva:ngelisti~'work 
about-$150.00 -and alm~oo.oo on. the' Dr. 
Palmborg sal;Lry: Will you please bring this 
matter before your C. E. Society' at once,?, The 
work f~r· the presentConJerence year is' also, 
upon 'us and demands 'our attenti(;jn)~' 

, . , 
A word to' the corresponding secretaries: our 

plan for obtaining news is to selld for it jtist be
fore we print, so- that the news will be fresh, but 
we are unable always to print on the same' day of 

, the month. If, therefore, you will please gather 
iip Items as the month goes by; you will be ready 
to send them to us iinmediately after hearing 
from us. Some of our corresponding secretaries 
never, answer us, some are very good about it. 

A. C. DAVIS, ~R. 
-------

THE MISSIO,N OF OUR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
" .... , REV. A. J. C. DOND. 

(An address delivered before the Semi~annual 
Convention of the W,estern Association at Inde
pend~nce, N. Y., Oct .. 27, 1906, and requested for 
publication in the SADDATH RECORDER.) 

"Our Missi01( is a theme that has been.promi
m,ntly' before our people for several months. 
The RECORDER has .given much ·space to its dis- ' 
cussion, both through editorials and contributed 
articles. And some phase of the theme has fur
nished the subject for many air anniversary ser-
mon, paper or address. .• 

The mission of Seve~th-day Baptists is a time
ly and .vital theme, one worthy of our deliberate 
and ,prayerful consideration. . If this 'be true, 
then is our· theme todayt,a most vital-one. The 
"mission of our young people". means all that we 

_ - include in the "mission of the denomination" and , 
more. Why, in the face of the recognized im-

· portance of the mission of our people as prose
cttted today by our able leaders' and their loyal 
cOl1stituency, do I dare say that the mission of 
our young people is greater? . Because the spe
cific mission of a people is determined not only 
by the importance of the peculiar truth they hold, 
but by the opportunity also of bringing that truth 

· to the favorable acceptance of those who' have 
not hitherto recegnized its claims. The way is • opening up for the spread of Sabbath truth as 
never, before in our history. You say, "That is 
quite .• a sweeping statement; give us your evi
dence',~'_ Very well, I have just two reasons for 
believing this, and here they are : First, Sunday 
as' a Sabbath is going to pieces, like a sinking 
ship, and those who believe in a: religious rest 

· day are being strangled in the waves of worldly 
holidayism: It would seem strange if in this life 

). and: death struggle 111any consecrated, Christian 
men and women did not find their way to" the 
solid rock of truth. Second, The independent 
research of modern Bible students . and the em
phasis laid tipon the teachings of Jesus as over 
ag~inst creeds 'andconfessions is .doing much to 
strip Christianity .of a bqrdensome traditional-

, .... 
ism, and is leading to,a re-discovery of the Scrip-

, tures;· bQih Hebr~w' and Christian. When the 
'<;:hii$tiah 'XorId .,firipsits' ~a:y back, to . Christ and' 
'interPrets ~11 .scripture' in .tJ'je; 1ight of this' su-
PTE:me' r~~elation 0'£ the Father, . will the 

, and '.of .;~h~ , 
" , . 

rtpu~lq~)ijoQr~ 

'Y9~tlll,g)n,'U!~t be, Jillked., with' the 
ll1a4tre ju~tgpllenlf What I wisb 
to p<>lnt is, that the .opportl,mity 
and con~equent responsibil\ty of our young peo-' 
pie are going to be greater than ,those of any' 
previous generation. 

Thus far I have taken it f~r' granted that we 
all understand what our specific mission is, 'and 
I shall not attempt a definition here. \Vhile we 
might express it differ~ntly, this is a matt~r' upon' 
which. we are agreed. The burden of 1ny mes
s~e is, ,What ought our young people do and be 
in view of present opportunities and the greater 
obligations of the future? 

First of all, let me say our young people should 
actively engage in such lines of Sabbath reform 
work as may be taken up 'by the local Endeavor 
Society or the' church. The young person who 
gives no time to"day-dreaming will not amount 
to a great deal, perhaps; at the ~ame time, not all 
things can be dreamed out. There is work to 
do. Take time to create ideals; but do not neg
lect the task at hand. You may never be able to 
realize your cherished hopes, but if you are sow
ing as you go along, your life will not be in vain. 
And, too, the best preparation for greater ser
vice is honest effort. in your present sphere. "We 
learn to do by doing" is a principle whose appli
cation 'i~ pertinent here. Less than' tw~ years 
ago agitation was begun in the Seventh-day 
Baptist Endeavorer concerning Sabbath Reform 
Committees in our Christian Endeavor ·Sociefes. 
Today, most bf the societies hav~ 'such a com-' 
mittee, and, much work has· been accomplished 
through it. This committee should keep the 
whole sociJ':ty informed as to the late~t develop-

- !" . • 

ment!(in the work of Sabbath reform,·and should 
pl~l11 some work that snail engage the whole w
ciety. Informi~g and' performing, you shall he
coi11e' successful in the work of reforming. 

Our young people need to be educated. Not 
t~at I believe it possible or necessary that all our 
young people shaJI complete a college 'course, 
although I believe in collc:!ge training. \Vhat. I
me3.n is that all our" young people need to have 

• their faculties so developed and thei'r powers so 
trained as to be able to secure a broad outlooK 
upon iife, and, to ,execute well whatever work 
they und~rtake. , 

W e ar~ just _ beginni~g to learn' the' educa
tional value of the Bible .. This may be due part-, 
ly to the fact that we are just beginning to appre
ciate the Bible; but largely, I think, to a riew 
'and better definition of education. President 
Faunce, of Brown University, says: '~The three 

, R's alone will never save'America from its foes. 
Some of our life in~ttrance presidents and our 
Senators are not deficient in the three'R's. No 
whetting of the intellect can be a substitute for 
the creation of Christian. charact.er.' Religion 
cries to all the teachers of America, 'They rec'k-
9n ill who leave me out.' Profoundly we believe 
that all religious effort; if it is to produce' per
Inanerit results, must aim at making' disciples; 

•• ,. flo .' , "... 

, that learners.' To appeal to the emotIons IS 

leg:itilrn;lte; but after: . ali we are to 'value no feel
- the~h1ld of truth and the parent 

W:h .. "i>,j·" 'r the' church has gone .ithas 
Bib!ehas been 

<;rellted a,litel~attil'e; . The obligil,:' 
lUT<'v": involves· the' 'obli-

• \ c J • "'. 

high. ideals. 
suolimest, its' are illciislpellsa,ble 
education of qur young people.' .I wish 1. could 
say that loud enough .to be heard by all our peo
'pIe. I wishJ could say it with such force that it 
would take firm grip upon the young' p~ople 
preserit here today.: Neglect no opportunity to 
make yourself familiar wifu the Book of bookS.. 
Study its literatitre,examine its style, but;' above 
all, learn the truths it would teach, for they are 
life. 

.It is because I believe this most profoundly 
th.rt I cari ask the young people of . my own 
church to join our Bible study class, and can say 

• most conscientiously, "If your work in the high 
school. is so heavy that. you cannot give some 
tin;e to this study, then you are cat:rying too 
much work in schooL"· If our young people are 
to accomplish the mission to which they hav'e 
been ,called, the Bible must be to them not only , 
their source of religious doctrine, but their book' 
of ethic,S as w.ell, for no education is worth any-

. thing that does not find e.pression'in c4aracter 
and conduct .. 

Our young people need to be more familiar 
with our own hist"pry .. If they have no natural 
liking for it, they should be encouraged to take 
it tip as a matter of duty. Here I may be in
truding on some one else, for I see ,that the sub
ject oCthe children has been assigned to ,others, 
but ret me say that parents can do a great deal 
to interest the children in the men and women 
of the past. Teach them to love and honor the 
leaders of the present, who will De the men of the 
pa~t when these cltildt:en are carrying the bur
dens. I am thankful that I was reared in a home 
where there was no whining about the incon
veniencesof Sabbath-keeping. How is the at
niosphere in which your children are being 
reared?' Do your children count it a privilege to 
keep' the Sabbath? They will if yotl do .. 

There often comes to my mind a scene before 
the open wood fire in the old hewed log house in 
which I was born. The family had just returned 
from the meeting of the literary society that held 
its sessions in the schoolhouse of the district.. I 
was not old enough to attend school,but had 
been to. the meeting at the schoolhouse 'that night 
with' my parents. Some one had given a read-

• , in~ in which, in a less serious strain than I, then 
thought, the Methodists were compar'ed to a 
squirrel. It was up and down, now at the top of 
the tree and now on the ground. The Baptists 
were like a, possum in a persimmon tree· You 
could hardly pull him loose. If you got three of 
his feet loose, he would hang by the fourth, and 
wheri forced to let go with the fourth he would 
wrap his tail around and hold fast with that. 
Now, I was familiar with squirrels and opossums 
and persimmon'trees; consequently I appreciated 
the force of the analogy: I remember how I 
thought of that. It i~ the one thing I remember 
of the session. I did not forget that ~e were 
Seventh-day Baptists, but I' wqndered. if those 
who heard it included us when fue reference was 
made to Baptists. I thought we were included, 
but I wanted to be sure. What does a boy 6f 
that age do when he 'wants to be sure a thing is 
true? ' He asks m()ther. So,r slipped up' to . 

side ',and' . 'i ."SJ<.cu 

• 



( 
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, pride 'as she answerM: oIYes(my;bOy, we are 
Baptists; , we' are' Seve;i'h-d~;Y BiJiti,ts."· I 
cau,ghtthe emphasis, and f~lt that it ,mean'l more Seventh-day . 
to be' a Seventh-day Baptast than t_o 1>ejust.a are butl two "business places' : that " , . ~ ,~" w~.n,.·.ililld,·~,h~~r 1i:v'esi :~I~qlct'J~i~,;~~ifled 
Baptist. I stop with the s!~y, for the moral. is cpntrolled by oli.r . peOple. , Why<? because unchanged.' ,So, il)Stead()f 
plain. . ·the S~venth-dayBap~ist young people were in- Sonof.mlln;"ch,qSe::JJ:lelpat 

Our young people who desire to look into the feriOi"; but because they were taught that farm.:.' stee~the way "of ~e cr-oss, aridt()(lay'ttlie ,K:~n~r'" 
past history of our people may be' at a lo~ to ing was the only occupation open to Sabbath- dom' which he ,established numbers its sub- _ 
know where to find such histQry. It is expected keepers. jects by millions.' ',,: ~. "" , 
now that the centennial volume will be out in Friends, such teaching is. disastrous ,to our Oh, young man"the value of your intluenc~ is 
time for use by the present generation. In fact,' cause. Young men, so taught, leave the,SabbatJ:a not measured by the number of lives you touch, 
we have good reason to believe that it will' be to engage in that line of work which is to their but by the worth"..of ,the thing you bring'them; 
published before many months. Np Seventh-day liking; when, if rightly taught, they could 'have no pow~r of po~ularity can c~mpensate for the 
Baptist home should be without a copy. It succeeded as well'ofttimes in the same work, and loss which follows ,a' compromise of truth. . 
should serve as a text-book for a course in de- at the same time they would have been saved to One day this week \vhile sitting in the waiting 
nominational history, and classes for its study the Sabbath and' would have added to our room at Alfred Station I overheard a conversa
should be organized in all our churches. ,strength as a people. I gllve 'f~pression to such tion between two men. One man has a good 

The industrial problem -is a large one for our ,sentiments as these once' wheI:l a good brother old Seventh-day Baptist name and ought to be 
people. It is one of the problems our young peo~ expressed his fears lest I might encou~ J..0ung a Sabbath-keeper' naturally; but is not; the other 
pie will have to meet and work out if they ac-" people to enter occupations that would lead them was a stranger in Alfred. The stranger was ask
complish their mission. There are some employ- away from the Sabbath. _ang about the business done in Alfred 'on Satur-, . 

ments, otherwise legitimate, upon which our peo- I do not wish to be misunderstood. You can- days, about the post office, and the land, etc. In 
pIe cannot enter under present ·industrial con- not misunderstand me if you will kindly bear in response to some remark the man who ought to. 
ditions on account of the Sabbath. mind the fact that the whole point I am trying to have been a 'Seventh-day B_~ptist' said, "I guess 

One week ago tonight I led the Christian En- make is lost except those who enter these various it doesn't make much difference." "No," replied 
deavor prayer meeting iti ,our ~hurch. The topic fields of service remain loyal to the Sabbath. the stranger, "but if there is a Sabbath, they are 
was: "Objections to· Keeping the Seventh-day The young man of worldly ambition who can- in the right." "They think they are," was the 
Sabbath Answered.". I had asked the members to not withstand' the teniptation to leave the Sab- response, and I could not help noti~ing the em
bring in for con~ideration objections they had bath which coines with success in business or phasis on the "they." He wanted it uFerstood 
heard given. One of them was this: A young professional life had better settle down in some that he was not one of them. I pity him. The 
man who believed the Seventh day was the Sab- small corner of the world, and there, hemmed stranger then told when, he becaine convinced 
bath learned typewriting." As a typewriter he in by his own limited, powers of resistance, do that the Seventh day wa~' the Sabbath, and said 
failed to find employment among Sabbath-keep- what good he may in his narrower sphere, but, tha,t, a:lthoug~ he did h9t keep it, he was of the 
ers; therefore he could not keep the Sabbath. remain loyal to the Sabbath. Keep the Sabbath same opinion still. 
N ow, if there are any of our young people here first, ·then enter upon any legitimate occupation YouQg people, it is a poor time to ,forsake the 
who are confronted with thi~ same problem, let in life of which 'you are capable. ship when others, feeling their insecurity, wish 
me say to you: Go dig in the earth and plant I wish to quote from George Aqam Smith themselves on board, but hesitate to make the 
some seeds, and God by his rain and sunshine ~ds which serve to illustrate what I would transfer. Sell not the truth, but cherish it, and 
will provide you something to eat. What do I say. In reference to the ~imes of Elijah he says: it will bless thy life and make thee a blessing to 
mean? I mean to exalt the occupation of farm- "It is Jezebel who is the missionary, and not the world. 
ing. Land is cheap in this country now; but it Elijah; and the parado~ is perfectly intelligible. 
will not always be so. The time is coming when The ze.al ?f Jezebel proceeded from these two 
farms cannot be pick~d~very day as now. conceptions of religion: that among the same 
The increased congestion of city life can end· people several gods might be worshiped side by 
only in a reaction; if, indeed, the reaction has side; and that religion was largely a matter of 
not already set in. Many city people are seeking politics. But 'it is 'better not to be a missionary 
suburban homes and country residences. The religion at all than to be one on such principles; 
last number of Suburban Life compares, by iIlus': and Israel's task just then ~as to prove that Je
trations, city and suburban homes, and 'ins the hovah was .the one and only God .for her own 
city that suffers in the comparison. Let that life. If she first proved this on the only true 
young couple then who are contented on the ground-that He was the God of justice and 
farm feel that their occupation is beneath no purity-then the time would certainly come 

I 
other in dignity; that its opportunities for do- when He would appear, for the same reasons, 
mestic enjoyment are superior, and that the farm the God of the whole earth." 
is the ideal place to rear children. The first task of Sabbath-keepers is to prove 

But some of our young' people have special the value of the Sabbath in their own religious 
qualificafions for other lines of work, and grow life. This is its first and best recommendation 
restive under the restraint of farm life. Here I to the world. I ha:ve heard, of young men who 
am coming to the main point of this phase of the left the Sabbath because they thought they'co1,lld " 
question. As strongly as I have spoken in favor do mor~ good in the world by joining a larger 
of farm life for our people, and I mean every denomination and working with its membership 
word of it, the thing I wish to urge here is that to promote the common good. Keeping the Sab
not all our young people ought to be farmers. bath made them seem narrow and crippled their 
Indeed, the very success af our mission depends usefulness by limiting their influence. This is. 
in no small degree upon ,the men and women one of Satan's favorite methods of deception. 
who take their place in the diversified affairs of He even took the Saviour of the world int~' an 
the world, and who remain true to tpeir convic- exceeding high mountain 'and showed Him, aU 
tions regarding the Sabbath and conscientiously the kingdoms of the ear,th and promised: Him 
keeping it. Within the last year we have tried 'dominioll over them all if He wOltld only how 
advertisements. in religious ,papers as a means of 'down and serve him. This mea.ns that Jesu;, 
promoting the Sabbath cause. Personally, I am' while alone in the .,desert meditating upon the 
sorry it was discontinued, but the best advertise- m~thOd of accomplishing His missiOQ, thought 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time and any
w~ere. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself more fully with the 
movement and give inspiration to oth<;!rs who are 
following the course. 

Total enrollment, 188. 
EIGHTY-SIXTH WEEK'S READING. 

( Note these questions and lnswer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at the close of the week's work.) 

I. What was the secret of Job's stre~gth of char
acter? 

2. What is the argument ofEliphaz? Job's answer? 
3. Does' Bildad give Job any comfort? State the 

substance of his remarks. , 
Tell briefly Job's answer. . 
Job (continued). 
First-day. Job curseth the day of his birth; he com

'plainl!th of life. 3: 1-26. 
Second-day. E1iphaz reproveth Job; his vision.' 

4: 1-21. 
Third-day. 

1-27. 
The vision of Eliphaz (continued). 5: . , 

Fourth-day. Job showeth . tf\at his compla!.nts .. !tave 
cause; he wisheth' for death'; he reprov~h his' friends 
for unkindness. 6: 1-30. -' 
. .Fi,fth-day. Job' e]!:cuseth !.tis desire for dea,tlL 1: 1-21. 
-$ix~}l-day. Bildad ihoweth <:;Od's justice. 8: I-:A ' •. 

'Sabll8th,' ' Job ·,acknowle!lged· GOd's perfections;, he ' 
expostulateth with God; he beggeth 'for ease before his 
death. .9.:, 1-10: 22: ' 

ment is .the living witnes~he man who. take's. , for ~ moment that it along the 'the ' 
his pl~ by the side of .the best ,in any business ~olnan ~mpire. fa~llts. 
or '~fetsiOtl and at the same ti~e jealously 'realized that iu~ . 

too· r nuch 

· •. ··gt~( .. J~.lrYeIlCr~:hirll~t upoD his proper re- ' " 
#,illile Sabbath~ " 

.'\ ' p" " • -. .', • • \ " 

·:"'~~lk(-!by;,.;~~~p~tor~!~urt<>'IJ.Ntil~n;,optmel~:·' were able.t<Nl1ake a:ljbeta1 Contrjb~tion to 'MiA;' 
l.tos~Palm~~I·w~tk "at 'Li~u~~ '. 'l'h;e Mis-

iml)ort:iml:'that young 
'me'll. should be 'Q1otives 

. Nov. ,23:, should ,a young man be, moved: in choosing his 
. A ! life work?" "Some ternptations which'a young 

, si()nary Committee of this soc1ety, b>, the prod- \ 
ucts of land they cultivated' during the' ~umrner, 
will give substantial' aid to Mr. Randolph's. 
school at Fou1ce. We are ~ortunate inJlaving 
for our Junior work the devoted'service of Su-series of ' is , ar.ranged for 'man' must nieet," and: ~'Thedarigers to yo~mg 

some time , winter 'months. Rev. S. G., 'men from the ha;te' to be rich." The meeting perintenc\ent Miss Lillian Babcock. " 
The Pastor's Training Class is now in success, . Zerfass was recently' e!ec'te«i . editor-iit-chiEi~, of w~s v~ry helpful and enc(ll~raging. The' pastor 

Sabbath School' ~uarterlies and: other . ch,l1rch has been -preaching a series of sermons on tb:e 
lit,erature. , Our Sabbath school now meets ev:ry fundamental, principles of the Kingdo1'n' oi 

. Sa~bath at' 2 p.m., instead of 1.)0 p .. m., the t1me Heaven, which have been rich in thought an(1 in .. 
heretofore. Sister Hannah Schreiner has char~e spiration. The _"Whitford Memorial Hall" is 
o£ the Primary. Department ,and' d~es splend1d ,practically finished. Classes in the, departments 
work.' Sister Lizzie Wisher, who 1S the ~ell- of chemistry, physics and biology are at work in 
known guide for Cloister, was quite sick for sev- their 'several rooms, and the library has just 
eral days. All Sabbath-keepers are always wel- been moved into the, elegant room provided for 
come. The RECORDER is mor~ eagerly read here it, so that students are now at work in it. Pledges 
now than ever before. .. made for this addition to the facilit:es of! the coI-

Nov. 26, I9Q6. leg~ are not yet sufficient to meet the expenses of 

, YRACUSE, N. Y. On November 17 the. Rev. ~
~-~ , . the erection and equipment of' the 'building, and 

those' made have not yet all beeit paid, but they 
are c~ming in, and the college has 'f'a.ith in its 
friends. The people of Milton and vicinity, be
sides contributing liberally to the erection of the 
Hall, have put in a steam heating plant at a cost 
of $3,500, of sufficient capacity to heat both the 
new and the old buildings. Snow is flying today 
in sufficient amount to whiten the ground for the 
first time thi~ fall. The' year has been a bounti
ful one, for which we give grateful thanks to the 
gracious Giver. 

'. {ul operation, following the outline of our Con
vocation Committee. The ladies auxiliary so
cieties are ~howing unusual interest in their re
spective departments. They are jointly assum
ing responsibility for interior repair and decora
tion of the church, while more extensive repairs, 
including a new basement, are projected _under 
the management of the Board of Trustees. We 
are not insensible to the Lord's goodness to us 
during the~e months of. unprecedented fine 
weather and abundant crops. We pray that this 
prosperity may be dev,oted to the ~ingdom of 

I' a L. Davis preached for us here in Syracuse 
and administ rd-~the Lord's Supper. On this 
occasion, a~ , our peopl~ very' much,enjoyed ~he 
presence rs. A. L. Davis, who accompamed 
her husband. It is a great pleasure to have at, 
our services Sabbath-keepers who may be stop
ping in the city with fri~nds. Weare very glad, 
indeed to have located in Syracuse Dr. L. C. , , 

Lewis, a member of the Second Alfred Church, 
and a 'graduate from the Medical Department of 
the University of Michigan. Dr. Lewis is a help 
to our work here and is also actively interested 
in the Young Men's Christian Association. 

E. S. MAXSON. 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y, November has given us a 
decided change. The fir$t' ten days were 'of that 
mild, delectab,le 

"beautiful season 
Called by the pious Acadian peasants 
All Saints," 

followed by days of storm, cold and snow. Sab-
. batll morning, the 17th, the mercttry registered 

10. above zero, and the sleigh' bells rang out 
cheerily on the frosty' air; .Sumlay morning 40 

degrees above zero; at night 56, and the snow 
had disappeared. 

OUf school, the pride of the town, with its 
efficient corps of' six teachers, is moving on 
smoothly, to the gratification of all. 

The first number in the lecture course was a 
success, enjoyed and appreciated by the large 
audience. . 

Although our church is still without a pastor, 
we have been supplied by the,Rev. Messrs. Col
grove and Miller, of the Baptist and Met~o~ist 
churches, who have given us helpful, up!lftmg 
sermons. Prayer meetings are well attended and 
interesting. ,Rev, I. L. Co.ttr~l1 preached fo~ us 
Sabbath, Nov; 10, and' adminjstered commumon. 
The Woman's Missionary Aid Society held the 
first' dinner of the seasol1 the first W:ednesday of 
the month; at·the home 'Of ~:frs. E. B .. Whitford; 

. forty-eight. people and. 'chiidren .. were served, 
:rile church has l~t anQtherpf i~s oldest. most 
faithfui.members, . Mrs~ Michael Sanders. One 

. ,llyone'they pass to the 4n~ of Sil~n~e,: L. 
. ~,.'. ' ' " .', '- .' , 

fC;)I: 

Nov:. 21, 1906· 

ALBION, WIS. We wish to acknowledge 
through the RECORDER' the many good things we 
have enjoyed since we last appeared in .these 
columns. There was the usual exhilera~iol1 ex
perienced from the return of students from their 
schools for' the few weeks of summer vacation. 
Among these was our Bro. A. E. Webster, in 
whom we feel a just pride as one who will help 
to fill the depleted ranks of our ministry. He 
supplied, very acceptably, the Albion pulpit dttr
ing the pastor's absence to attend Convocation 
and Conferenc~. It was a great privilege- to have 
an extended visit' from the former pastor, Eld. 
S. H. Babcock, who delivered during the time, 
three very able . and interesting sermons. Two 
extended terms 'in the pastorate of the Albion 
chu~ch have given him a large place in the hearts 
of this people. It was a rare treat we enjoyed 
in the visit of ,our beloved brother, Pastor Vel
thuysen, of Holland, and Secretary Saunders, of 
the Missionary Society, in September. The de
nominational spirit of this church was deeply 
stirred by the presence of the,se. representa
tive men. The relation of Sabbath-keeping to ' 
a normal and healthy r:eligiQUS experience was 
strongly emphasized- in, the message of our 
brother from across the' sea. He captivated' our 
hearts by his' warmth of ~pirit and simple; ear
nest manner. -We are'rejoicing in the success of 
OUI,' corresponding secretary in liquidating the 
debt of the Missionary Soci~ty. The visits of 
these brethren have' added imp~tus to, the re
ligious work of the society. The Christian E,n
deavor Society ~re earnestly asking for the help 

. of an evangelist. Pray tllat the yearning ohhese 
hearts a.revival . 'work may be abun-

The ,is grow-
wise.ea,l1el~sh:ip of our 

God and the glory of His Name. T. J. v. 

'PLEASE NOTICE. /--~ 
The Treasurer of Conference would call espe

cial attention to page 122 of the Minutes for this 
year, just published. Address, 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

MARRIAGES. 
BURDICK-KNAPP.-In New Hope, N, Y., . Oct. 17, 1906, 

by the' Rev. G, M. Perkins, at the residence of the 
bride, Mr. Ellery H. Burdick" of Milton, Wis., and 
Miss Minerva Kriapp, of New Hope" 

SToUT-BERRy.-At the residence of the bride's brother, 
Lewis A. Berry, in Independ'ence, N.· Y., by Rev. 

, A. G. Crofoot, on Nov. 25, 1906, Jo~n Gordon Stout, 
of Indep,endence, to LU,!la Viola Berry, of Nunda, 
N. Y. 

DEATHS. 

DAVIs.-In Albion, Wis., Oct. 30, 1906, Harriet Alice, 
infant .daughter of Albino and Ethel Jeffrey Davis, 
aged '9 days. . ' .'. 

The fragrance of the little blossom of pUrity Will 

never fade from the home. ' T. J. v. 

DAVIS.-Mrs, Martha Eliza Dav'is, oldest daughter 'of 
Mr., and Mrs. S. J. Carlisle. w,as born at West Hal
lock, III., Sc:pt. 18, 1863, and died at her home in 
Farina, III., Nov. 2, 1906, 

Her parents came to Farina. when she was 'Ahree 
yeats old. For eleven years she taught in -the public 
schools. Oct. 21, 'ISgo, she was united in marriage to 
Carrol1 A. Davis. To'this union was born one daughter. 
At the age of eighteen she was baptised by Eld. C. M. 
Lewi's, and united with the Farfna Church .. Her cheer
ful disposition and gladness .to serve others won for 
her many friends, who now unite' in sympathy with the 
bereaved husband and daughter and other relatives. 
Farewell services were held on Sabbath afternoon, 
conducted by her pastor. Rev. C. A. Burdick offered 
prayer, and Rev. L. D. Seager spoke of the life work of 
Mrs. navis. ' w. D. B. 

GI~ES.-Oct, 4, 1906, Frank A., the infant son, and only 
child, of Leon M. and Elsie C. Giles, of Leonards
ville, N. Y.,. aged 4 months, 20 days. 

Our loving &aviour said, "Suffer the little children tQ 
come unto me and ·.forbid them not: for of such is the 
kingdom o'f. God, • • • And he took them up in his arms, 
put his hal!ds upon them and blessed them." It is not 
so hard to part ",ith our little ones when we know they 
go' to be w'ith Him, who said, "Of such is the kingdom 
of God." . , 

rh .. rnh·who had lost his way 
hi~ ~tay. . 

-, 

" 

I' 
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REv: WILLIAM C. WHITFoRD, Professor of Bibljc"l Lan
~ages and Literature in, Alfred University. 
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. 'r INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1906. 
ne<: .. ~15. ~"su. Risen from tbe Dead .• ~ ••••••• Mat~: ~8: 1-15 nne<:· :02. esu._ Ascends Into Heaven· •.. ~ •.•••. Luke ~4: 36'53 

e<:. 29. eV1C::W. 

LESSON XL-JE'SUS RISEN'FROM THE DEAD: 

- one. 
day 
ally. bbt 
of the week is numbered' from its 'rellatiiori t~),tIie lS;lb
bath.' if aryM agdaJefftJ' ,and -the 'other . John" 

'mentions Mary Magdalene 'alone, Mark and Luke men
tion the two Mar·Ys; Mark; add~ "Saiome; while Luk~ 
adds Joanna and several unnamed ones. The "other 
Mary" is said to be of lames. Doutitless the' word, 
"mother" 'is, the one' to be inserted, and the. James' is. 
probably James the' Less, one of the Twel've:, To see 
the seprti1:nre. Luke says they brought the spices that 

Pilate,' but 
. in no fram~ . to 
even if they, had thought' it wise. . , . 

For Sa'bbath-day~ December IS, 1$lO6. 

LESSON TEXT.-Matt. 28: 1-15. 
'. they had prepared for the embalming,of the body. They 

seem not to hav\. known of the hundre!I pounds' weight 
that Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus had used at 
the burial. . Golden Text.-"He i~ nsen even as he said'" Matt. 

I4-,We will persu,ade him aft4 rid YOfl~f·care. ,They 
thought that they were inftill~ritial enough with ,Pilate 
to save these guards from the ,anger' ()f PiI,ate for their. 
neglect of duty,-at. least they wanted the gli'ard, to 
believe that they., had this inftuence. . ", . 

. IS·. And this saying was spread abroad among th; 
JeiIlS.. Justin Martyr mentions' it as current in his day; 
about the year ISO.. >' 

o , • 

,28': 6. 

INTRODUCTION. 
. After the death of Jesus, a secret discipJe, Joseph of 

"Arimathea, grew bold and went and asked of Pilate 
the body. The request was readily granted, and the 
body was speedily placed' in a new tomb. The next day 
the chief priests, remembering the prediction of Jesus 
in regard to his resurrection on the I third day, asked 
Pilate to make sure that Jesus' body sh~uld not be stolen 
away. Accordingly. Pilate had his official ,seal placed 
on .the stone that closed the tomb and stationed a guard 
of soldiers to see that, no one interfered with the' seaL 

Since all these precautions were taken the theory 
that the disciples came and stole the body of Jesus 
away is absurd. They could not have done it, and if 
it had been possible they had no heart for such an enter
prise. They were disappointed and discouraged. 

This state of mind of the disciples 'gives the refutation 
of another theory in regard to the resurrection, namely, 
that' the., imaginati,:ms and longings of the disciples help
ed them to confuse fact, and vision, and fancy, and that 
thus they came' to believe th'at Jesus arose from the 
dead. It is incredible, however, that a delusion should 
serve as the foundation of the mightiest religious move
ment, of all the ages. The disciples were in just the 
frame of mind to require the 'strQngest evidence to re
store their confidence in the power of Jesus' kingdom .• 

According to the traditional view, Jesus was buried 
on Friday afternoon just before sunset, and arose from 
the grave on Sunday morning long before sunrise. The 
chief objection. to this theory is that it does not give 
room for three whole days"ORd'1hree whole 'nights in 
the tomb. That is not,' 'ii~weV;;;:, a very weighty ob
jection. .The precise length of time is not the essential 
part of the prediction. in regard to his resurrection. 
It is very evident that Jesus did not mean seventy-two 
hours when he said three days and three nights; for he' 
often used the expression "on the third day" as equiva
lent to "after three, days." Portions of three days no 
matter how brief are sufficient for all requirements. 
We must remember that Jews in that age would not 
use ,language precisely as we would in the twentieth 

• century, when time is measured with such accuracy. 
BI\!: the precis~ time of the resurrection is of no great 

.impoitance.. It certainly can have no bearing upon .the 
validity of the commandment in regard to the Sab~ 
bath. 

TIME.-According to the traditional view upon 'the 
17th of Nisan in the year 30, early' in the morning of 
the first day of the week. This may have been on April 
9th. 

PLAcE.-In Jerusalem.. The tomb of, Jesus was in 
the~ garden of Joseph "of Arimathea, just outside the 
walls of the city. 

PERSoNs.-Jesus; the angel; the women who came 
to the tomb; the soldiers, and chief priests and elders. 
OUTLINE: . . 

I. The Women Find an Angel at the .Empty 
Tomb. v. I-4-

2. The Angel Sends the Women With a Me£sage. 
v·5-8· 

3. Jesus Appears to the Women'. v.9" 10. 

4. The Chief Priests Bribe the Guard. v. II-IS. 

NOTES. 
I. N 0"1(1 late all the Sabbatll. If. these words are 

taken in their usual significance there is a contradiction 
, between this phrase and the next, but it is reasonable 
. to suppose that ,Matthew did not intend to contradict 

. himself. reckoned the. after· 
the ' just 

A,s ii' 

2. And behold there was a great earthquakc. It is 
not necessary to suppose that this too!<, pl,ace in the pres- -
ence of the'women. Jesus was already risen before they OVERFLC;>W FROM·S. D:B. ENDEAVORER. 
came. This verse is probably a poetical description Chi~ago.-The Aid. Society met with Mrs. Lang-
of that which is beyond literal language. ' Ro'Ued away' worthy at a luncheon, Nov. I5th.-Our regular church 
tile stone. Not to allow· Jesus to escape, but that the social met at Dr. 'Post's, I987 Washington Bvd., Nov. 
disciples might look in. 21.' 

3. His appeara,nce was as lightning. Compare the Marlboro, N. I.-Born to Leslie and Julia Tomlin-
appearance of Jesus at' his transfiguration. . " son, Nov'j 2, a daughter. To Mr. and'Mrs. Thomas 

4· 1nd became alf dead men. That is, so' far ts any D~vis, a .\daughter, Nov. 3·-A committee has been ap
ability ,to act was concerned. It seems that the guards po lilted to distribute denominational literature. 
had withdrawn already a little from the tomb before ' Milton, Wis.-Mr. Loyal Hull and Miss Rena Greene 
the women came. . . • were' married at the home' of the bride iii Milton, Nov. 

5· Fear not yeo The women were naturally afraid 21. 

at the. appearance of the angel. , North Loup, Neb.-The pastor' has been quite sick 
6. For he is risen, even as he said.' The angel re- with appendicitis. Is now much better.-Rev. A. H. 

minds them of. a repeated prediction that Jesus had Lewis was with us Nov. 24th. 
made,-a prediction that was not at all understood till ." 
it came to pass. Come see the place ~here the Lord iay. .: Pawcatuck, R. I.-Ladies' Aid held their annual Har-
.or as the best manuscripts read, Where he lay. The vest Supper in .Oct. Large attendance. Proceeds 
sight of the empty tomb was to be for them evidence of amounted to over $25.-Rev. Jay Crofoot spoke to us 
the resurrection. on "China and the Mission Work."-Ra\ly Day of the 

7 .. rind tell his disciples. The blessed news' was not Sabbath School, Oct. I3th. The -classes have been 
to be treasured up but. given quickly to the disheartened noti~ea~ly l;:Irger since that day. , , 
disciples.. Alld la, lie goeth before you into. ·Galilee. RltchfC, ~. Va;-Death, Emza Souther, age 82 years. 
It is difllcult to understand why the attention of the -Rev. Stnctler, a' temperance lecturer, gave a lecture' 
disciples is thus especially called to an appearance of /' one Sab.~ath Day. . 
Jesus in ~alilee when he was to appear to them in Jer- RockvlUe,-R. I.-Chicken Suppe~ at Lottie B.urdick's. 
usalem that v.ery evening. We are to remember that Proceeds, $28·95, for church.-Mlss .Marguente Fer
Matthew gives us an exceedingly abbreviated ao;:count guson and John Edwin Burdick were. marr.ied Nov. 
of the appearance' of Jesus after his resurrection. The 16th" 
reference here is doubtless'to an appearance to a great Salem, W. Va.-. One member added to church by 
number of the disciples of whom nearly all were Gali- letter.-Pastor gave two lectures on Palestine at J ack
leans. Jesus was seen in Jerusalem only to a few. be- son Centre, O .. He is now having extra meetings at 
sid'e the eleven .. From this account in Matthew we Bl.!,ckeye.-We have a Teachers' Meeting and a Teach-
would know of ·no appearances of Jesus except to the ers' Training Class organized. . 
women and to his disciples in Galilee. . Shiloh" N. J.-c. E. held social and business meeting 

K With fear and gr;at joy. With. fear because of at parsonage.-Ladies' Aid held supper and cleared 
the angel, and joy because of the news that he brought. $45·-' Death, Grace Horner, age 1'2, from diphtheria. 

9. A11d ·behold,·Jesus met them. If'we ~re to har- Second Alfred, N. Y.-Entertainment given by C. E, 
monize this. account with that ~f John we must con- Proceeds, $8.60.-Born to Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Whit
elude that the women went to carry word to the dis- ford, a daughter. 
ciples and then returned to the vicinity of the tomb, Hartsville, N. Y.-Ladie~' Aid Social at Mrs. J. S. 
or else that -John speaks especially of Mary Magdalene Clarke's. Proceeds, $1.60.-C. E. Masquerade Social at 
when there were other 'Yomen present whom he does' pro Whitford's. Procet;ds, $6.oo.-Death, Earl Eells, 'age 
not mention. The former view is to be preferred. We 20.-Hallowe'en Social at Geo. Grows. Proceeds, $5.~. 
should not, feel obliged, however, to bring the four Walworth, Wis.-Ten cent tea given at Marshall 
accounts into absolute harmony. All hail. We should Coon's, Nov. 24th.-H. E. Walters and Stella Maxson 
understand that this is an ordinary form of salutation. were married by the Rev. A. McLearn, the' grandfather 
The root idea of the verb is rejoice. And took hold of of the bride.-Officers of the Y. P. S. 'c. E. elected 
his flfet and worshipped hilll. -There was no question Nov. I, 1906, for six months: President, R~by Carr' 
as to his identity. They receive him as their Master Vice. President, Miss Maxson, Recording Secretary; 
and Lord. There is, however, a difference, and they Bermce Ayers; Corresponding Secretary, Josie· Higbee; 
are not back to the old-time familiarity. Treasurer, Alta Leach. 

10. Go tell my brethren. It is noteworthy that Jeslls rYest Edllleston, N. ,Y.-c. E. Social' was given Oct, 
calls his disciples brothers. He would r them un- 25th. Proceeds, $6.oo.-Mrs. J. c. Babcock united wit,h 
der t d th t hit'll .. . h' h the church, Nov. I7th.-Death;' Mrs. Louisa Maxson, s an a e IS s I on mtlmak te s Wit tern. N ~ R d 
Compare John 16: 15. The m~ssage is the same as that oV. 20, age ,v.- ev. E. B. Saun erg· was ~re Nov.: 

. given by the angel. 22, i,n the interest of the Missionary Society. . . 
II. While they were goitlg. Evidently soon after the Berlin, N. Y.-c. E. Society:has been pUf&ujng SYI>-

women had left the tomb as bidden by the angeL' And . tematic study of the Bible, spending one-half of the 
told the chief priests. They understood that 'they were Endeavor meeting time in the·study· They have recent
poste'd at the request of the leaders of the Sailhedrin, Iy been selling' pictures' of the church, parsonage and' 
and so some of the guard went to report to them. pastor, giying, the proceeds' to 'evangelistic, worle .. ·.... . 
Possibly they had an inea that the chief priests would Fouke, A,.k •. writes: '~We are having r~l good En
help' them to make·a satistactory report, to their own deavor meetings. The topic for the .!11eetings are iOod, 
superiors. All the things· that' '<veri! . C(J,fJC to p/Ms. and that is what helps the ,leaders. All take an active 

interest in the work."· " 
That is, so far as they. knew. They.did .not know of the ."'" . 
appearance of Jesus to the wome~, an~ perhaps had not -...,..-:.....-:..-.;"..,.:..:....~ 
seen the angel or heard his ·message . 
. 12. Andwlie;' .Ih~y were assembiU with the elders. 

This was ·for th~' 'members "of the, Sanhedrin:a very' 
important ,matter. . the ,repOrts . 

.
) 
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HealbruI~of,tartar,~~ 
,from .epa, refined to abIoIUte pUrity. 
ie the active principle' 01 every pcHDlcl . 
of .Royal Dakin. Powder. , 

HeDc:e it. is that· Royal Bakin" 
Powder ren. 'the food remarkable 
both for iii fine Ravor and healthfulneu. 

No alum. no phosphat.
which are the principal ele
ments of the ao-~lIed cheap 
baking powdera and which 
are derived from bones, 
roCk' and sulphuric acid. 

IIOYAL MKIN. POWDIR 00.. tI.W YORK 

DO WECJ\.RE? 
M. B. CLARKE. , 

The world has its sin and its sorrow, 
A burden so heavy to bear, 
h gladly would some comfort borrow, 
Of those who could lend, did they care. 

We, who are abiding in pleasure, 

. " 

• With blessings enough and to spare, 
We know there' is' want beyond measure, 
But truly, how much do we care'? 

Our homes are environed with' beauty, 
With comfort and wealth a full' share, 
We give, for we know it is duty, 
But knowing, how. much do we care? 

Does sacrifice mingle with giving, 
,Sufficit';J1t to ,/llake it compare 
With the widow, who cast in her living, 
So much for God's work did she care? 

We know of Christ's gift of salvation, 
His gospel of love we declare, 
But heathen abound in all nations, 
For heathen how much do we care? 

Oh I Father! ;ho from the beginning, 
With tender compassio'n didst bear 
On Thy heart, all the wretch~d and sinnill~, 
Teach us by Thy pity to care. 

A REMARKABLE CHARITY. 
The' famous Bowery Mission Bread Line, ilOW 

i~ . its fourth year, at which' every morning, at 
one o'clock, during the winter months, one thou
sand homeless and destitute, men and boys are 
prov,ided with a' breakfast of hot coffee and rolls, 

. will resume' operations at Thanksgiving, 'mid
nigh~, and continue to Easter morning, 1907. 
Last year 144,000 were thus assisted, and alto
getherover half a million have 'had a weary 
night's tramp agreeably interrupted by this iri
expensivi; yet. :very welcome refreshment .. 

, < , I 

.l'Jie Directors of the Bowery Mission have 
~ppointed ¥r:J ()hn C. Earl,. of 222" Bibl¢' House, 
l)IT,c;;W. 'Yorl(' .Oity,· :Financial. Secr.e1:ary, s,ucceed-

Dr dece~sed. 

; ), 

the·principal, the "school . summoned the 
teacher, "This lady says you aske~ her girl how 

o many turnips there' are in Ii peck."; The teacher 
. seemed puzzled_ Then a, light burst upon her 
and she smiled. 

"I remember now;" s~e said, "I asked them ' 
how many beats are, .there in· a measure ?"-E.-r.' 

Je Mark Twain has always' been conspicuously 
lazy~infact, rather prides himself on his pro
nouncep . indisposition to. physical effort. When 
afschQ~1 in HanniJ:)al, Mo., he and his classmate;; 
wer.e instructed to write a composition on "The 
Effec'ts ,?f Laziness: "1 -Young Clemens at the end 
of half an hour's deliberation handed III as his . , 

contribution a blank slate.-E.r. 

SHADOWED HOMES. 
Never dawns a bright anniversary. that has 

110t its shadowed side. N ever is the~e a home to 
which sooner or later grief does not come. At 
the Thanksgiving boards this year, as in other 
years, there will be vacant chairs, and the house
hold of the sorrowing continually is recruited by 
those to whom has come the pang of loss. It is 
not easy to ullderstalld why trials so often come 
to those who \seem to need no harsh discipline, 
and from our I limited experience we cannot tell 
why it is that one is taken and another left. One 
thing we may dQ, alld that i,s trust. We may 
safely trust a love that is greater than ours, and 
may safely leave our_ vanished. dear ones in the 
care of Him who gave them'to us. 

.If our hearts were but more simple, 
We should take Him,at His,Word, 

'And our lives would be all sunshine 
,In the s'Veetness of our Lord . 

-. -ll,far'garet E:' Sangster, in Woman's Home 
Companion. 

While .Mr. Richard Henry Dana, an active 
'National Municipal League member, was prais-
· ing the Massachusetts ballot system at a recent 
dinner, one of th«-: diners asked: 

"Is it a good'''one?'' 
"I'll reply,'"' he said, "by giving the answer of 

the girl who received a proposal of marriage by 
. ' 

Wire. 
.. '" 'How many words can I send for twenty

five cents?" she asked the operator .. 
~' 'Ten,' he replied. Then she ,wrote out : 'Yes, 

" I' " yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes" .yes -
School Journal. 

Special Notices. 
The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 

in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the· same as domestic rates. 

SEVENTH-DAY :Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold' 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 ~'c1ock, in the hall 

· on th~ second .'ftoor of the Lynch building, No. I20 
South Salina street: All are cordially invited. 

~ .. -.-----.~--- ,-

THE Seventh-day Baptist ·Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services' in tile Le Mayne Building 
on Randolph street' 1!etween State 'street and Wabash 

· . tvenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers· are most cor-
· 'dwty welcOmed. ' W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, . 

5606 Ellis Ave: 

Maga%i~es at 
Reduced.' Rates' 
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THE editor reached his desk about 

At Home noo~ on December 6, after an ab-
, Araln sence of seven weeks. We have 

just time to congratulate the 'read

ers. of the RECORDER on the successful manner in 
which the business manager, Mr. Moore, acting 
as editor, has conducted the paper during the. 

'editor's absence. The readers are already in-
formed "in 'general concerning the whereabot?-ts 
of the editor from tim~ to time. Of the meeting 
of the. National Reform Association at Beaver 
Falls, Pa., of the, editor's address at that place, 
and the work of the Association something will 

be said hereafter. 

..** 

THE absorbing item of interest 

The President'. since the opening of ,Congress on 
Meuare December 3 has been the Presi-

dent's message. Like all Mr.'~ 
Roosevelt's state papers, his message ignores 
conyentional'lines, covers a large field in its disp 
cussions, and, touches almost t:very question of 
national interest at the present time. It is much 
more than a perfunctory report, or a mass of leg
islative recommendations, although it is ab.un
dant an~ for~eful with recommendations. It is 
at once a message to Congress and a message to 
the people of the United States. President Roose
velt keeps in touch with all questions of vital in-

, 
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above the .. ordinary problems involved in the 
. death penalty. The traveling public as well as 
the railroads will be much interested in another 
recommendation, which is "the general intro
duction of an eiglit-hour law" for railroad, em
ployees';, Child labor and labor of women in fac
tories and elsewhere are fully considered in the 
message. Scandals in connection with the saleS 
of public lands in the West which are just now 
at the front 'call forth a recommendation for the 
withdrawal from sale or entry "of all public 

.lands containhi.g or supposed to contain deposits 
of coal.'" Matters connected with pure food, 
"packing house inspection," the use of labels, 
etc., are considered and strong recommendations 
are made looking toward improvement and re
form in such matters. Monopolies, excessive 
over-capitalization, and trusts in general are 
treated with plainness, firmness and with an evi
dent desire to secure justice for all concerned. 
The question of an inheritance tax and of a 
"graduated ,income tax" are discussed with 
strong recommendations. All lovers of social 
purity will rejoice that the President re~om
mends that the whole que,stion of marri;tge and' 
divorce be placed in the hands of the national 
Congress, including the power to d~1 directly 
and radically with polygamy. The recommenda
tions of the President upon this point are both 
radical and commendatory. Various questions 
connected with our national policy, especially -, 
the relation of the Japanese immigrants to the 
school question in California, questions concern
ing the stability of the government in Cuba and 
Porto Rico, together with many other features 
of national interest, make the message not only 

\' .. 
a voluminous document, so far as words are 
concerned, but a docwnent of extraordinary in

terest to the American people .. 

**** 

WHOLE No. 3,224· 

touched off that blast of dynamite about the "Sabbat~r
ians near 'Edgerton, Wis.," in your issue of August 9· 
Much might have been said then in reply to that sally. 
But we '''Sabbatarians'' quietly smiled. for, as a class', 
we enjoy a joke too well not to participate in the laugh 
even when it is on us. Incidentally it may please you 
to be assured of the wide circulati~n of The Record
Herald. From Illinois to Rhode island, there have 
come to me clippings and marked copies, accompanied 
with good-natured chidings and admonitions, such as 
"Please behave better" and "Is this the way you train 
your people?" 

Your Plainfield (N. J.) correspondent, in a recent 
issue, answers Mr. Kiser in a serious defense of Sev-, 
enth-day Baptists in general. Perhaps the man whose 
duty it is to "protect and defend the flock" now ,under 
criticism, ought to take seriously the charges brought 
against us in "Alternating Currents" and say a few 
words in our own behalf. 

Permit me to say, then, that after the way which Mr. 
Kiser and the world cal1 "queer," we do worship God on 
the 'day His Word calls the Sabbath. We do gladly 
acknowledge that "Remember the Sabbath day to, keep 
it holy" is one of the items in our belief and practice, 
but there,is more than one rock upon which 'Qur creed,is 
built; "being founded upon the apostles and prophets, 
J estls Christ being the chief corner stone." 

Mr. Kiser and, sometimes, others, call us "Sabbatar
ians," but we call ourselves Seventh-day Baptists. Now, 
a good Seventh·day Baptist does not, even in Albion, 
"consider it his duty to make as much noise as he can 
on Sunday." He would not purposely disturb his 

." neighbor in his Sunday worship, and is usual1y consid
erate of the religious sentiments of those who choose 
to believe differently. In fact, the pastor of the Albion 
Seventh-day Baptist Church is glad to number some of 
the Edgerton pastors among his special friends, and the 
members of their respective congregations cultivate the 
warmest friendship with one another. 

Our unkind critics are not of the church-going class. 
They are more likely to belong with the conductor on 
whose train I was riding one recent Sunday morning_ 
We were whirling by a barn yard where we simultan
eously caught sight of a farmer driving into his yard 
with an immense· load of beets. ' 

- terest to the nation and expreses his opinions 
upon-such questions much more than most Prdii--
dents of the United States have done. This fact 
makes his utteran~es a prominent point of attack 
with those who differ from him and give him 
corresponding strength with those who agree. 
with him. It .has been evident from the first that 
the people at large feel that President Roosevelt 
is in close sympathy with them and their inter
ests. His enemies call him impulshte, but the peo
ple believe that his impulses as a whole are iIi' the 
right direction. Among the, ,prom!nent features 
of his message may be noted the following: He 
recommends a law prohibiting all corporations 
from contributing to the campaign expenses of 
pOI.itical parties. He also ur-ges that ,the govern
me,nt 'should' be gt:anted "the right of appeal in 
criminal cases on questions of law" in orc;ler that 
prosecutio~s in federal courts ,may be more sUc,
cesSfut. ',' 111. dealing with, certain phases of the 

A FEW weeks since a correspond
Ml1t:epreaenla- ent of the Chicago Record-H erald~ 
lion of Seventh- bl' h d f' . I 

"Why does that man work on Sunday?" growled the 
conductor. And yet his train with its terrific whistle 
and roar had startled more people out their early Sunday 
morning devotions than even the' man in Mr. Kiser's 
fable, who built a shed under the eaves of a church 
while people were worshiping there on Sundays . 

We would gratefully acknowledge all of Mr. Kiser's 

. race probleDt in, the· South and elsewhere, he rec-
. that the·ctime-, ofass'ault u~ womert 

,c_shotlldcbe' pu~illhed :with ,death •.. · This ,sul~ges., 

pu IS e a acetlotts artlc e con7 
Day Ba~li. cerning "the Seventh-day 'Baptists 

of Southerr{ Wisconsin, especially those residing 
near Edgerton. ,The article .was so notably in
correct, and so extravagant that few readers, 
eve~ those, unacqnainted ,with Seventh-day Bap
ti~ts, would think of. taking it in a literal sense. 
A correspondent (rom Plainfield seems to have 
writteh"Ml',' S: E. ~K,jser~ the author~ which letter 
appe~~s to have been· published in' the Reco'rd
H er.a(d, but wb:ich we 'have not. ~t hand. Rev. 

Van ' Wis., made"a. brief 

$(jUtl'l. Ytrhe1te;jthe;;n~~~ l,ep'lyjwhildi'w~U;l)ub,Jis}ied~ill .th'e Record-H er~li 
;Ni:j~iji~~t::i8':J~5:urhir~h (¢ply is at hand: 

bouquets. But we would assure him that tl].ere are yet 
many young men in our denomination who have not 
bowed the knee to <'commercialism." Notwithstanding 
their loyalty to God and the faith of their fathers, many 
of them are gaining prominence and an enviable success 
in their chosen professions. ' 
; They are encouraged incidentally by the reflection that 
not many of those who forsake the Sabbath for the god 
of mammon are generously rewarded by their god.' 

T. J., VAN HORN. 

Pastor of the Albion ~eventh-day BaRtist Church, 
Albion', Wis. 
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